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Welcome to the Inside Out Intermediate Companion!
What information does the Inside Out Companion give you?
•
•
•
•
•

a summary of key words and phrases from each unit of Inside Out Intermediate Student’s Book
pronunciation of the key words and phrases
translations of the key words and phrases
sample sentences showing the words and phrases in context
a summary of the Grammar Reference from Inside Out Intermediate Student’s Book

Abbreviations used in the Companion
(art)

article

(phr v) phrasal verb

(m) masculine

(v)

verb

(pron) pronoun

(pl n) plural noun

(v*)

irregular verb

(prep) preposition

(adv) adverb

(adj)

adjective

(det) determiner

(conj) conjunction

(n)

noun

(f) feminine

VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS
/I/
/i:/
/U/
/u:/
/e/
/´/
/‰:/
/O:/
/œ/
/ø/

big fish
green beans
should look
blue moon
ten eggs
about mother
learn words
short talk
fat cat
must come

/bIg fIS/
/gri:n bi:nz/
/SUd lUk/
/blu: mu:n/
/ten egz/
/´baUt møD´/
/l‰:n w‰:dz/
/SO:t tO:k/
/fœt kœt/
/møst køm/

CONSONANTS
/A:/
/Å /
/I´/
/eI/
/U´/
/OI/
/´U/
/e´/
/aI/
/aU/

calm start
hot spot
ear
face
pure
boy
nose
hair
eye
mouth

/kA:m stA:t/
/hÅt spÅt/
/I´/
/feIs/
/pjU´(r/
/bOI /
/n´Uz/
/he´/
/aI/
/maU∏/

/p/
/b/
/t/
/d/
/tS/
/dZ/
/k/
/g/
/f/
/v/
/∏/
/D/

pen
bad
tea
dog
church
jazz
cost
girl
far
voice
thin
then

/pen/
/bœd/
/ti:/
/dÅg/
/tS‰:tS/
/dZœz/
/kÅst/
/g‰:l/
/ fA:(r/
/vOIs/
/∏In/
/ Den/

/s/
/z/
/S/
/Z/
/m/
/n/
/N/
/h/
/l/
/r/
/w/
/j/

snake
noise
shop
measure
make
nine
sing
house
leg
red
wet
yes

/sneIk/
/nOIz/
/SÅp/
/meZ´(r/
/meIk/
/naIn/
/sIN/
/haUs/
/leg/
/red/
/wet/
/jes/
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Unit 1
Fame (p. 4-5)
amazing

(adj)

Argentinian (adj)
favourite (adj)
(be) related (adj)
cash (n)
dual nationality (n)
jewellery business (n)
modelling (n)
outdoor life (n)
painter (n)
recording (n)
relation/relative (n)
tapescript (n)
find out (phr v)
discuss (v)
move (v)
underline (v)

\´'meIzIN\
\A…dZ´n'tInI´n\
\'feIv´rIt\
\“bI‘ rI'leItId\
\kœS\
\dju…´l nœS´'nœl´tI\
\'dZu…´lrI bIznIs\
\'mÅdlIN\
\'aUtdO…r laIf\
\'peInt´“r‘\
\rI'kO…dIN\
\rI'leISn\'rel´tIv\
\'teIpskrIpt\
\fri…'aUt\
\'dIskøs\
\mu…v\
\ønd´'laIn\

incroyable

We visited some amazing places

Argentin

My best friend is Argentinian.

favori

Which is your favourite pop group ?

\'œdv‰…t\
\O…g'zIlI´rI\
\bœnd\
\'meIn v‰…b\
\m´Udl O…g'zIlI´rI\
\'ÅbdZekt\
\p´'teIt´U\
\'kwestS´n wZ…d\
\'søbdZekt\
\´'pI´“r‘\
\p´'fO…m\
\rI'maInd ... \
\Su…t\
\spend\
\treIn\

être apparenté

Are they related?

argent liquide

I also do some modelling when I need the cash.

double nationalité

I’ve got a dual nationality. (= a citizen of two different countries)

commerce des bijoux

I’ve recently started a jewellery business.

poser comme modèle

She sometimes does some modelling.

vie au grand air

We love the outdoor life.

peintre

I’m a painter.

enregistrement

It’s a recording of an interview.

parents / la famille

They’re visiting a relation/relative.

transcription

Look at the tapescript on page 148.

trouver

Try and find out more details.

discuter de

Discuss these questions.

déménager

When did you move to Spain?

souligner

Underline the correct answer.

publicité

She appeared in a car advert.

auxiliaire

There are nine modal auxiliaries.

groupe

He plays in a pop band.

Close up (p.6)
advert (n)
auxiliary (n)
band (n)
main verb (n)
modal auxiliary (n)
object (n)
potato (n)
question word (n)
subject (n)
appear (v )
perform (v)
remind (sb of sth) (v)
shoot (v)
spend (v)
train (v)

verbe principal

What is the main verb of the sentence ?

auxiliaire de mode

Would is a modal auxiliary.

objet

What is the object of the sentence?

pomme de terre

Can I have another potato, please?

mot interrogatif

Which is a question word.

sujet

What is the subject of the sentence?

apparaître

She appeared in an advert.

jouer

He will perform Candle in the Wind.

rappeler

You remind me of someone.

tirer

Stop, or I’ll shoot!

dépenser

I spend a lot of money on CDs.

entraîner

He trains Aranxta Sanchez.
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Noughts and crosses (p.7)
grid (n)
noughts and crosses (n)
team (n)

\grId\
\nO…ts ´n 'krÅsIz\
\ti…m\

grille

Mark a cross in the grid.

jeu de morpions

Let’s play noughts and crosses.

équipe

Work in two teams.

offre

make an offer.

Language reference (p.8)
offer (n)
permission (n)
request (n)
suggestion (n

\'Åf´“r‘\
\p´'mISn\
\rI'kwest\
\s´'dZestSan\

permission

ask for permission.

demande

make a request

suggestion

make a suggestion.

Friends for life (p.9)
ambitious (adj)
false (adj)
idealistic (adj)
similar (adj)
tidy (adj)
true (adj)
untidy (adj)
straightaway (adv)
ability (n)
advertisement (n)
album (n)
art exhibition (n)
(the) arts (n)
attitude (n)
career (n)
CD (n)
close friend (n)
discussion (n)
(the) environment
expression (n)
finance company (n)
friendship (n)
Funk (n)

\œm'bIS´s\
\fÅls\
\aIdI´'lIstIk\
\'sIm´l´“r‘\
\'taIdI\
\tru…\
\øn'taIdI\
\streIt´'weI\
\´'bIl´tI\
\´d'v‰…tIsm´nt\
\'œlb´m\
\A…t eksI'bISn\
\“Di…‘ A…ts\
\'œtItju…d\
\k´'rI´“r‘\
\si… 'di…\
\kl´Us 'frend\
\dIs'køSn\
\Di… In'vaIr´m´nt\
\Ik'spreSn\
\'faInœns 'kømp´nI\
\'frendSIp\
\føNk\

ambitieux

She is very ambitious.

faux

That is a false statement.

idéaliste

She is too idealistic.

semblable

We have similar interests.

soigneux

I’m a tidy person.

vrai

That is a true statement.

peu soigneux

He is an untidy person.

immédiatement

They liked each other straight away.

aptitude

You need special abilities for this job.

annonce

I put an advertisement in the paper.

album

Have you heard their latest album?

exposition d'art

We went to an interesting art exhibition.

art

I’m interested in the arts.

attitude

They share the same attitude.

carrière

They choose different careers.

CD

I spend a lot of money on CDs.

ami proche

Tina and Will were close friends.

discussion

We always had interesting discussions.

environnement

We should all try to protect the environment.

expression

That is a useful expression.

société financière

He works for a financial company.

amitié

They formed a life long friendship.

Funk

Do you like funk music?

2
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hobby (n)
holiday (n)
home town (n)
housework (n)
impression (n)
interest (n)
lifestyle (n)
literature (n)
magazine (n)
newspaper (n)
politics (n)
profession (n)
production assistant (n)
salary (n)
soul music (n)
statement (n)
survey (n)
talent (n)
vacuum cleaner (n)
version (n)
drift apart (phr v)
fall out (phr v)
get on (phr v)
look for (phr v)
move in (phr v)
take part in (phr v)
argue (v)
click (v)
contact (v)
earn (v)
enjoy (v)
graduate (v)
keep (v)
leave (v)
meet (v)
record (v)
rent (v)

\'hÅbI\
\'hÅl´deI\
\h´Um 'taUn\
\'haUsw‰…k\
\Im'preSn\
\'Intr´st\
\'laIfstaIl\
\'lItr´tS´(r‘\
\mœg´'zi…n\
\'nju…zpeIp´“r‘\
\'pÅl´tIks\
\pr´'feSn\
\pr´'døkSn ´'sIst´nt\
\'sœl´rI\
\'s´Ul mju…zIk\
\'steItm´nt\
\'s‰…veI\
\'tœl´nt\
\'vœkju…m kli…n´“r‘\
\'v‰…Zn;\
\drIft ´'pA…t\
\fO…l 'aUt\
\get 'Ån\
\'lUk fO…(r‘\
\mu…v 'In\
\ teIk 'pA…t In\
\'A…gju…\
\klIk\
\'kÅntœkt\
\‰…n\
\In'dZOI\
\'grœdZu…eIt\
\ki…p\
\li…v\
\mi…t\
\rI'kO…d\
\rent\

passe-temps

What are you hobbies?

vacances

Are you going on holiday?

ville natale

Manchester is my home town.

ménage

I hate housework.

impression

What was your first impression?

centre d’intérêt

What are your interests?

style de vie

They have very different lifestyles.

littérature

We have good discussions about literature.

magazine

They buy a monthly magazine.

journal

I put an advert in the newspaper.

politique

She’s not interested in politics.

profession

I want to get to the top of my profession.

assistant à la production

I work as a production assistant.

salaire

He earns a good salary.

musique soul

I love soul music.

déclaration

Is this statement true or false ?

sondage

They took part in a survey.

talent

Do you have any special talents?

aspirateur

Where do you keep the vacuum cleaner?

version

I don’t like this version.

se perdre de vue

Friends sometimes drift apart.

se brouiller

Why did you fall out?

bien s'entendre

We still get on.

chercher

We must look for someone to share the house.

emménager

When do you want to move in?

participer à

Did you take part in the survey?

se disputer

They don’t often argue.

sympathiser

We seemed to click immediately.

contacter

I’ll contact you tomorrow.

gagner de l'argent

How much money do you earn?

aimer

Do you enjoy work?

terminer ses études

When did you graduate?

ranger

Where do you keep the vacuum cleaner?

quitter

I leave university next summer.

se rencontrer

When did you meet?

enregistrer

When did you record the album?

louer

I decided to rent a flat.
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share (v)
stay (v)
worry (v)
a couple of
have a laugh
hit it off

\Se´(r‘\
\steI\
\'wørI\
\´ 'køpl ´v\
\hœv ´ 'lA…f\
\hIt It 'Åf\

partager

We share the same house.

rester

They want to stay friends.

se tracasser

Don’t worry.

quelques

They argued a couple of times.

rigoler

We often have a laugh.

s'entendre

We hit it off immediately.

You've got mail (p.13)
beautiful (adj)
boring (adj)
daring (adj)
divorced (adj)
grown-up (adj)
serious (adj)
single (adj)
adventure (n)
boyfriend (n)
capital letter (n)
creation (n)
e-mail (n)
fish (n)
guy (n)
hamster (n)
horse-riding (n)
language (n)
message (n)
movie (n)
neighbour (n)
penpal (n)
spelling mistake (n)
survival strategy (n)
turtle (n)
waterpolo (n)
go out (phr v)
split up (phr v)
exercise (v)

\'bju…tIfl\
\'bO…rIN\
\'de´rIN\
\dI'vO…st\
\gr´Un 'øp\
\'sI´rI´s\
\'sINgl\
\´d'ventS´“r‘\
\'bOIfrend\
\kœpItl 'lete“r‘\
\kri…'eISn\
\'i…meIl\
\fIS\
\gaI\
\'hœmst´“r‘\
\'hO…sraIdIN\
\'lœNgwIdZ\
\'mesIdZ\
\'mu…vI\
\'neIb´“r‘\
\'penpœl\
\'spelIN mIsteIk\
\s´'vaIvl 'strœt´dZI\
\'t‰…tl\
\'wO…t´p´Ul´U\
\g´U 'aUt\
\splIt 'øp\
\'eks´saIz\

joli

She is a beautiful girl.

ennuyeux

Maths is a boring subject.

audacieux

Life is a daring adventure.

divorcé

My parents are divorced.

adulte

I have two grown-up children.

sérieux

He is very serious.

célibataire

I’m single.

aventure

Life is a daring adventure.

petit ami

Have you got a boyfriend?

majuscule

English begins with a capital letter.

création

Mountains are nature’s greatest creation.

Email

I’ll send you an e-mail.

poisson

We have eight fish.

type

He’s a really nice guy.

hamster

I have five hamsters.

équitation

She goes horse-riding every weekend.

langue

What languages do you speak?

message

Send me an e-mail message.

film

What sort of movies do you like?

voisin

Do you like your neighbours?

correspondant

I’m looking for a penpal.

faute d'orthographe

The teacher found a lot of spelling mistakes.

technique de survie

You must learn some survival strategies.

tortue de mer

Turtles live in the sea.

water-polo

Have you ever played waterpolo?

sortir

I go out every evening.

se séparer

We split up three months ago.

faire de l'exercice

I exercise regularly.
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promise (v)
skateboard (v)
travel (v)
get married
introduce oneself

\'prÅmIs\
\'skeItbO…d\
\'trœvl\
\get 'mœrId\
\Intr´'dju…s wønzself\

promettre

\'leZ´lI\
\rI'lœkst\
\'tIpIkl\
\'køntrIsaId\
\'hedIN\
\nœp\
\n´Ut 'daUn\
\fl´Ut\
\spend\
\´'kO…dIN t´\

tranquille

We went for a leisurely walk.

détendu

I’m feeling nice and relaxed.

typique

Describe a typical working day.

Promise that you’ll write to me.

faire du skateboard

Do you like skateboarding?

voyager

I travel a lot in my job.

se marier

He’d like to get married.

se présenter

Introduce yourself to the rest of the class.

Unit 2
Relax (p. 4)
leisurely (adj)
relaxed (adj)
typical (adj)
country(side) (n)
heading (n)
nap (n)
note down (phr v)
float (v)
spend (v)
according to

campagne

Let’s go for a walk in the country.

rubrique

Put the words under different headings.

sieste

I’m going upstairs for a nap.

prendre note

Note down the following words.

flotter

She was floating in the water.

passer

You spend too much time alone.

selon

According to the paper, he was shot.

Close up/Language Reference (p. 15-16)
relaxing (adj)
frequently (adv)
generally (adv)
normally (adv)
occasionally (adv)
often (adv)
once (adv)
rarely (adv)
regularly (adv)
twice (adv)
usually (adv)
appointment (n)
hairdresser’s (n)
headache (n)
key (n)

\rI'lœksIN\
\'fri…kw´ntlI\
\'dZenr´lI\
\'nO…m´lI\
\´'keIZ´nlI\
\'Åfn\
\wøns\
\'re´lI\
\'regj´l´lI\
\twaIs\
\'ju…ZU´lI\
\´'pOIntm´nt\
\'he´dres´z\
\'hedeIk\
\ki…\

relaxant

We spent a relaxing evening at home.

fréquemment

She ‘s frequently late for work.

généralement

He generally arrives on time.

normalement

What time do you normally go to bed?

de temps en temps

They see each other occasionally.

souvent

The children often fight.

une fois

We go to the cinema once a month.

rarement

They rarely go out.

régulièrement

Brush your teeth regularly.

deux fois

They go on holiday twice a year.

habituellement

She usually starts work at 9.

rendez-vous

Don’t miss your appointment.

coiffeur

I’m going to the hairdresser’s.

mal à la tête

I’ve got a headache.

clé

Don’t forget your keys.

5
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sentence (n)
eat out (phr v)
check (v)
dream (v)
forget (v)
receive (v)
recommend (v)
rewrite (v)
from time to time
hardly ever
now and again
once in a blue moon

\'ent´ns\
\i…t 'aUt\
\tSek\
\dri…m\
\f´'get\
\rI'si…v\
\rek´'mend\
\ri…'raIt\
\fr´m 'taIm t´ 'taIm\
\hA…dlI 'ev´“r‘\
\naU ´n ´'gen\
\wøns In ´ blu… 'mu…n\

phrase

\sÅft\
\s´'fIstIkeItId\
\sp´'sIfIk\
\strest\
\'‰…lI\
\nÅn'stÅp\
\´d'vaIs\
\bœk 'køv´“r‘\
\'bœl´ns\
\'b‰…TdeI\
\bl‰…b\
\breIk\
\kA…mn´s\
\s‰…k´m'stA…ns´z\
\edZ\
\In´ 'pi…s\
\'laIIn\
\laIf\
\'lu…n´tIk\
\neIlz\
\'Åp´zIt\
\pA…T\

doux

She has a soft voice.

sophistiqué

He looked cool and sophisticated.

spécifique

Can you be more specific?

stressé

She often feels stressed.

tôt

I always get up early.

Are these sentences true or false?

manger au restaurant

How often do you eat out

vérifier

I’ll check my e-mails.

rêver

What did you dream about?

oublier

Don’t forget your appointment!

recevoir

Did you receive any e-mails?

recommander

The book recommends relaxation.

réécrire

Rewrite the following sentences.

de temps en temps

We go to the theatre fromtime to time.

presque jamais

She’s hardly ever late.

de temps à autre

They eat out now and again.

très rarement

We see each other once in a blue moon.

Sally (p. 17)
soft (adj)
sophisticated (adj)
specific (adj)
stressed (adj)
early (adv)
non-stop (adv)
advice (n)
back cover (n)
balance (n)
birthday (n)
blurb (n)
break (n)
calmness (n)
circumstances (n)
edge (n)
inner peace (n)
lie-in (n)
life (n)
lunatic (n)
nails (n)
opposite (n)
path (n)

sans arrêt

They talked non-stop.

conseil

The book is full of advice.

dos de la couverture

She quickly read the back cover.

équilibre

You need some balance in your life.

anniversaire

Happy Birthday!

texte de présentation

I read the blurb on the back cover.

pause

Let’s have a 10-minute break.

calme

She had a feeling of calmness.

circonstance

The circumstances weren’t easy.

bord

He was sitting on the edge of his seat.

paix intérieure

He had a feeling of inner peace.

grasse matinée

We have a lie-in on Sundays.

vie

Modern life can be stressful.

fou

You’re behaving like a lunatic!

ongles

Don’t bite your nails!

opposé

I’m relaxed but you’re the opposite.

chemin

Find the path to inner peace.
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shot (n)
sunrise (n)
sweets (n)
thought (n)
voice (n)
wedding (n)
deal with (phr v)
jump up (phr v)
sit back (phr v)
turn to (phr v)
wake up (phr v)
discover (v)
disturb (v)
fiddle (v)
fidget (v)
follow (v)
inspire (v)
pull (v)
rediscover (v)
regain (v)
scratch (v)
scream (v)
wave (v)
at the crack of dawn
be under the impression
change one’s mind
from cover to cover

\SÅt\
\'sønraIz\
\swi…ts\
\TO…t\
\vOIs\
\'wedIN\
\'di…l wID\
\dZømp 'øp\
\sIt 'bœk\
\'t‰…n t´\
\weIk 'øp\
\dIs'køv´“r‘\
\dI'st‰…b\
\'fIdl\
\'fIdZIt\
\'fÅl´U\
\In'spaI´“r‘\
\pUl\
\ri…dI'skøv´“r‘\
\rI'geIn\
\skrœtS\
\skri…m\
\weIv\
\œt D´ 'krœk ´v 'dO…n\
\bi… ønd´ Di… Im'preSn\
\tSeIndZ wønz 'maInd\
\fr´m 'køv´ t´ 'køv´\

dose

I’ll have a shot of espresso.

lever du soleil

We got up early to watch the sunrise.

bonbons

Children love eating sweets.

idée

That’s an interesting thought.

voix

She’s got a very loud voice.

mariage

Are you going to the wedding?

résoudre

There are a lot of problems to deal with.

sursauter

She jumped up when the phone rang.

bien s'asseoir

Sit back and relax!

se reporter à

Turn to page 67.

se réveiller

What time do you usually wake up?

découvrir

Did you discover anything interesting?

déranger

Don’t disturb Mummy!

tripoter

Don’t fiddle with your hair!

gigoter

She’s always fidgeting.

suivre

Follow my advice.

inspirer

The book inspired me.

tirer

She’s pulling my hair!

redécouvrir

Rediscover yourself.

reprendre

You need to regain confidence.

gratter

Stop scratching your nose!

hurler

Stop screaming!

gesticuler

Stop waving your hands around!

petit matin

We get up at the crack of dawn.

croire comprendre

I was under the impression you’d left.

changer d'avis

Let me know if you change your mind.

d'un bout à l'autre

She read the book from cover to cover.

epuisé

I feel exhausted.

Lexis/Language Reference (p. 18-19)
exhausted (adj)
exotic (adj)
impatient (adj)
tired (adj)
constantly (adv)
flight (n)
hat (n)

\Ig'zO…stId\
\Ig'zÅtIk\
\Im'peISnt\
\'taI´d\
\'kÅnst´ntlI\
\flaIt\
\hœt\

exotique

We visited some exotic locations.

impatient

Don’t be so impatient!

fatigué

Stop if you’re feeling tired.

constamment

The phone rings constantly.

vol

What time does your flight arrive?

chapeau

He was wearing a silly hat.
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location (n)
mobile phone (n)
queue (n)
uniform (n)
give up (phr v)
keep on (phr v)
push in (phr v)
smell of (phr v)
switch off (phr v)
use up (phr v)
arrange (v)
break (v)
crash (v)
fold (v)
hurry (v)
invest (v)
phone (v)
rest (v)
ring (v)
serve (v)
touch (v)
be in progress
keep still
lose one’s temper

\l´U'keISn\
\'m´UbaIl 'f´Un\
\kju…\
\'ju…nIfO…m\
\gIv 'øp\
\ki…p 'Ån\
\pUS 'In\
\'smel ´v\
\swItS 'Åf\
\ju…z 'øp\
\´'reIndZ\
\breIk\
\krœS\
\f´Uld\
\'hørI\
\'hørI\
\f´Un\
\rest\
\rIN\
\s‰…v\
\tøtS\
\bi… In 'pr´Ugres\
\ki…p 'stIl\
\lu…z wønz 'temp´“r‘\

endroit

We visited some exotic locations.

téléphone portable

Have you got a mobile phone?

queue

I hate waiting in queues.

uniforme

We wear a uniform at work.

arrêter

I’m trying to give up smoking.

continuer de

Keep on trying!

passer avant son tour

I always push in in a queue.

sentir

You smell of smoke!

oublier

Try to switch off from work.

utiliser tout

We’ve used up all the spare disks.

fixer

Let’s arrange a time to meet.

casser

Careful, or you’ll break it!

crasher

My computer’s crashed.

plier

Fold it in half.

se dépêcher

She hurried home.

investir

He’s invested the money.

téléphoner

I’ll phone you tomorrow.

se reposer

Let’s rest for a few minutes.

appeler

Ring me tomorrow.

servir

I serve over 100 people in a day.

toucher

Don’t touch anything!

être en cours

There’s a meeting in progress.

ne pas bouger

Stop fidgeting and keep still!

perdre son sang froid

I often lose my temper.

ennuyeux

I didn’t enjoy the film – it was boring.

Books, films & music (p. 20)
boring (adj)
disappointed (adj)
disappointing (adj)
excited (adj)
exciting (adj)
fascinated (adj)
fascinating (adj)
inspired (adj)
inspiring (adj)

\'bO…rIN\
\dIs´'pOIntId\
\dIs´'pOIntIN\
\Ik'saItId\
\Ik'saItIN\
\'fœsIneItId\
\'fœsIneItIN\
\In'spaI´d\
\In'spaI´rIN\

déçu

She felt really disappointed.

décevant

The book was disappointing.

excité

The children are very excited.

excitant

What an exciting piece of news!

fasciné

I’m fascinated by biographies.

fascinant

What a fascinating book!

inspiré

It was an inspired guess!

inspirant

What an inspiring story!
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interested (adj)
interesting (adj)
action (n)
blues (n)
comedy (n)
diary (n)
director (n)
ending (n)
fiction (n)
gangster (n)
hiphop (n)
horror (n)
love story (n)
musical (n)
novel (n)
opera (n)
orchestra (n)
paperback (n)
plot (n)
premier (n)
record (n)
reggae (n)
review (n)
risk (n)
science fiction (n)
short story (n)
soundtrack (n)
stereo system (n)
storyline (n)
subtitles (n)
tape (n)
thriller (n)
western (n)
enjoy (v)
judge (v)

\'Intr´stId\
\'Intr´stIN\
\'œkSn\
\blu…z\
\'kÅm´dI\
\'daI´rI\
\d´'rekt´“r‘\
\'endIN\
\'fIkSn\
\'gœNst´“r‘\
\'hIphÅp\
\'hÅr´“r‘\
\'løv stO…rI\
\'mju…zIkl\
\'nÅvl\
\'Åpr´\
\'O…kIstr´\
\'peIp´bœk\
\plÅt\
\'premI´“r‘\
\'rekO…d\
\'regeI\
\rI'vju…\
\rIsk\
\saI´ns 'fIkSn\
\SO…t 'stO…rI\
\'saUndtrœk\
\'sterI´U sIst´m\
\'stO…rIlaIn\
\'søbtaItlz\
teIp
\'TrIl´“r‘\
\'west´n\
\In'dZOI\
\dZødZ\

intéressé

Are you interested in sport?

intéressant

It was a very interesting book.

action

an action film

blues

a blues band

comédie

The film is a romantic comedy.

agenda

Put the date in your diary.

directeur

She’s a well-known director.

fin

The film has a sad ending.

fiction

I like reading fiction.

gangster

Do you enjoy gangster films?

hiphop

Do you like hiphop?

horreur

I hate horror films.

histoire d'amour

Romeo and Juliet is a love story.

comédie musicale

We enjoy musicals.

roman

Do you enjoy reading novels?

opéra

I love opera.

orchestre

An orchestra was playing.

livre de poche

I bought a paperback at the airport.

intrigue

The plot was quite complicated.

première

a world premier

disque

He likes listening to records.

reggae

She’s a fan of reggae.

compte-rendu

Do you ever read book reviews?

risque

Don’t take any risks.

science fiction

He’s a fan of science fiction.

une nouvelle

a book of short stories

bande sonore

The film has an excellent soundtrack.

système stéréo

This is a wonderful stereo system.

histoire

The storyline wasn’t very exciting.

sous-titre

I don’t enjoy films with subtitles.

cassette

I listen to tapes when I’m driving.

film d'épouvante

We watched a thriller on TV.

western

Do you like westerns?

aimer

She enjoys reading.

juger

You shouldn’t judge people.
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How are you feeling? (p. 21)
appropriate (adj)
cheerful (adj)
confused (adj)
nervous (adj)
worried (adj)
jogging (n)
motor-racing (n)
nightlife (n)
speech (n)

\´'pr´UprI´t\
\'tSI´fl\
\k´n'fju…zd\
\n‰…v´s\
\'wørId\
\'dZÅgIN\
\'m´Ut´ reIsIN\
\'naItlaIf\
\spi…tS\

approprié

Choose the appropriate word.

gai

You’re looking very cheerful.

confus

I’m confused!

nerveux

I felt very nervous before the exam.

tracassé

What are you worried about?

jogging

She goes jogging every day.

course de voitures

He likes watching motor-racing.

\´'fO…d´bl\
\´'pO…lIN\
\'mem´r´bl\
\øn'i…zI\
\k´n'vInsINlI\
\kA…st\
\'kÅment\
\'edIt´“r‘\
\hO…s\
\Inf´'meISn\
\'IndZ´rI\
\'lœndskeIp\
\p´'fO…m´ns\
\pO…'treI´l\
\kw´Ut\
\'søm´rI\
\'tI´dZ‰…k´“r‘\
\'trœdZ´dI\
\'webpeIdZ\
\lUk 'fO…w´d t´\
\hi…l\
\mœtS\
\smaIl\

quelque chose à faire le soir

There’s not much nightlife.

discours

She made a long speech.

abordable

The price is affordable.

Net reviews (p. 22)
affordable (adj)
appalling (adj)
memorable (adj)
uneasy (adj)
convincingly (adv)
cast (n)
comment (n)
editor (n)
horse (n)
information (n)
injury (n)
landscape (n)
performance (n)
portrayal (n)
quote (n)
summary (n)
tearjerker (n)
tragedy (n)
web-page (n)
look forward to (phr v)
heal (v)
match (v)
smile (v)

epouvantable

They had an appalling accident.

mémorable

It was a memorable occasion.

mal à l'aise

He makes me feel uneasy.

avec conviction

She acted the part convincingly.

distribution

There are famous actors in the cast.

commentaire

Please send in your comments.

éditeur

She’s editor of a well-known magazine.

cheval

He fell off a horse.

information

Contact us for more information.

blessure

He had terrible injuries.

paysage

The landscape was beautiful.

représentation

Redford gave a good performance.

portrait

a portrayal of life in Montana

citation

Here are some quotes from the film.

résumé

Read the plot summary.

mélo

The film was a real tearjerker.

tragédie

I prefer comedies to tragedies.

page web

Find more information on our web-page.

être impatient

I’m looking forward to seeing you.

guérir

He has a talent for healing horses.

associer

Match the words to the pictures.

sourire

He smiled and said hello.
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star (v)
be based on
come to mind

\stA…“r‘\
\bI 'beIst Ån\
\køm t´ 'maInd\

avoir pour vedette

The film stars Robert Redford.

être basé sur

The film is based on a novel.

venir à l'esprit

Several questions came to mind.

\´'brO…d\
\braId\
\'braIdgru…m\
\'br´Uk´n 'hA…t\
\'sentS´rI\
\'køpl\
\krøS\
\'Ikstrœkt\
\'hI´r´U\
\IndI'pend´ns\
\kIs\
\'mœrIdZ\
\'pA…tn´“r‘\
\'f´Un kO…l\
\rI'gret\
\rI'leISnSIp\
\trIp\
\pr´'p´Uz\
\s´k'si…d\
\s´'vaIv\
\bi… In 'løv\
\bI 'ki…n t´ du…\

à l’étranger

Have you ever been abroad?

mariée

The bride looked beautiful.

marié

The bridegroom looked very smart.

Unit 3
Dating (p. 24-25)
abroad (adv)
bride (n)
bridegroom (n)
broken heart (n)
century (n)
couple (n)
crush (n)
extract (n)
hero (n)
independence (n)
kiss (n)
marriage (n)
partner (n)
phone call (n)
regret (n)
relationship (n)
trip (n)
propose (v)
succeed (v)
survive (v)
be in love
be keen to do (sth)

cœur brisé

Have you ever had a broken heart?

siècle

This is the twenty-first century.

couple

A journalist interviewed the couple.

toquade

Who was your first crush?

extrait

Read the following extract.

héros

He’s the hero of the novel.

indépendance

I like my independence.

baiser

Give me a kiss!

mariage

They have a happy marriage.

partenaire

I live with my partner.

coup de téléphone

Can I make a phone call?

regret

Do you have any regrets?

relation

Sadly, our relationship didn’t last.

voyage

It’s my first trip abroad.

demander en mariage

Men usually propose to women.

réussir

She was determined to succeed.

survivre

Many relationships don’t survive.

être amoureux

They’re obviously in love.

être impatient de faire quelque

He was keen to get married.

chose
get married
love at first sight

\get 'mœrId\
\løv ´t f‰…st 'saIt\

se marier

They want to get married.

coup de foudre

It was love at first sight.

Close up and Language reference (p. 25-26)
tense (n)
watch (n)

\tens\
\wÅtS\

temps

Which tense is the verb in?

montre

He was wearing a gold watch.
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for (prep)
since (prep)
tick (v)

\f´(r‘; fO…“r‘\
\sIns\
\tIk\

pendant

They’ve been married for 2 years.

depuis

They’ve been married since 1999.

cocher

Tick the correct answer.

adorable

I think he’s gorgeous.

gentil

She’s a kind and generous person.

How we met (p.27)
gorgeous (adj)
kind (adj)
magnetic (adj)
(be) retired (adj)
shy (adj)
understanding (adj)
upset (adj)
unfortunately (adv)
account (n)
argument (n)
attraction (n)
burglary (n)
fate (n)
luggage (n)
story (n)
ask (sb) out (phr v)
calm (sb) down (phr v)
get off (phr v)
ring (sb) up (phr v)
chat (v)
drive (v)
publish (v)
recognise (v)
report (v)
wonder (v)
at once
be against (sth)
get engaged
get to know (sb)

\'gO…dZ´s\
\kaInd\
\mœg'netIk\
\“bI‘ rI'taI´d\
\SaI\
\ønd´'stœndIN\
\øp'set\
\øn'fO…tS´n´tlI\
\´'kaUnt\
\'A…gj´m´nt\
\´'trœkSn\
\'b‰…gl´rI\
\feIt\
\'løgIdZ\
\'stO…rI\
\A…sk 'aUt\
\kA…m 'daUn\
\get 'Åf\
\rIN 'øp\
\tSœt\
\draIv\
\'pøblIS\
\'rek´gnaIz\
\rI'pO…t\
\'wønd´“r‘\
\´t 'wøns\
\bi… ´'genst\
\get In'geIdZd\
\get t´ 'n´U\

magnétique

The attraction between us was magnetic.

être à la retraite

They’re both retired.

timide

He’s quiet and shy.

compréhensif

Thank you for being so understanding.

première fois

When did you first meet?

malheureusement

I can’t come, unfortunately.

compte-rendu

Read this account of their first meeting.

dispute

They’re always having arguments.

attraction

We both felt a magnetic attraction.

vol

They reported the burglary.

destin

Fate brought us together.

bagages

He helped me with my luggage.

histoire

What a romantic story!

inviter quelqu’un à sortir

He phoned and asked her out.

calmer quelqu'un

We tried to calm her down.

descendre

Get off the bus at the next stop.

passer un coup de fil à quelqu'un

You should have rung me up.

discuter

We chatted for a long time.

conduire

I’ll drive you home.

publier

They published my letter.

reconnaître

I didn’t recognise you!

déclarer

They reported the burglary.

se demander

I wonder where they are.

immédiatement

He recognised me at once.

être opposé à

My mother was against the marriage.

se fiancer

When did you get engaged?

connaître

Where did you get to know him?
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Dream date (p. 28)
absent-minded (adj)
ancient (adj)
big-headed (adj)
broad-minded (adj)
cheerful (adj)
Chinese (adj)
easygoing (adj)
faithful (adj)
generous (adj)
good-looking (adj)
hardworking (adj)
modest (adj)
narrow-minded (adj)
old-fashioned (adj)
outgoing (adj)
over-sensitive (adj)
reliable (adj)
rich (adj)
self-centred (adj)
sincere (adj)
two-faced (adj)
witty (adj)
chat-up line (n)
description (n)
photo shoot (n)
quality (n)
sky (n)
star (n)
thief (n)
believe (v)
join (v)
mark (v)
move (v)
practise (v)

\œbs´nt'maIndId\
\'eInS´nt\
\bIg'hedId\
\brO…d'maIndId\
\'tSI´fl\
\'tSaIni…z\
\i…zI'g´UIN\
\'feITfl\
\'dZen´r´s\
\gUd'lUkIN\
\hA…d'wO…kIN\
\'mÅdIst\
\nœr´U'maIndId\
\´Uld'fœSnd\
\aUt'g´UIN\
\´Uv´'sens´tIv\
\rI'laI´bl\
\rItS\
\self'sent´d\
\sIn'sI´“r‘\
\tu…'feIst\
\'wItI\
\'tSœtøp laIn\
\dI'skrIpSn\
\'f´Ut´U Su…t\
\'kwÅl´tI\
\skaI\
\stA…“r‘\
\Ti…f\
\bI'li…v\
\dZOIn\
\mA…k\
\mu…v\
\'prœktIs\

distrait

He’s very absent-minded.

ancient

Ki is an ancient form of astrology.

crâneur

Don’t be so big-headed!

large d'esprit

I like people who are broad-minded.

gai

He’s always happy and cheerful.

chinois

Ki is a form of Chinese astrology.

coulant

Our teacher is really easygoing.

fidèle

Have you always been faithful?

généreux

She’s an extremely generous person.

beau

My boyfriend’s very good-looking.

travailleur

He’s loyal and hardworking.

modeste

She’s quiet and modest.

borné

Don’t be so narrow-minded!

vieux jeu

My parents are very old-fashioned.

sociable

He has a friendly outgoing personality.

hypersensible

She tends to be over-sensitive.

fiable

I need someone reliable.

riche

She wants to find a rich husband.

egocentrique

I hate self-centred people!

sincère

She’s honest and sincere.

hypocrite

You can’t trust him - he’s two-faced.

spirituel

He’s witty and amusing.

façon de draguer

He always has the same chat-up line.

description

Read the description carefully.

séance de photos

We met during a photo shoot.

qualité

He has a lot of good qualities.

ciel

There wasn’t a cloud in the sky.

étoile

Look at all the stars in the sky!

voleur

Thieves stole computers and equipment.

croire

I don’t believe you!

se joindre à

Join us for a drink!

marquer

Mark the sounds that you hear.

emménager

I’ve just moved next door.

s'entraîner

You should practise more.
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Ki Astrology (p. 29)
active (adj)
attractive (adj)
caring (adj)
charismatic (adj)
committed (adj)
deep (adj)
dynamic (adj)
fun (adj)
giving (adj)
hurt (adj)
impulsive (adj)
isolated (adj)
passionate (adj)
private (adj)
romantic (adj)
sociable (adj)
stubborn (adj)
talkative (adj)
unfaithful (adj)
badly (adv)
lightly (adv)
seriously (adv)
affair (n)
ambition (n)
commitment (n)
company (n)
cycle (n)
decision (n)
excitement (n)
instruction (n)
leader (n)
manner (n)
nature (n)
power (n)
right (n)

\'œktIv\
\´'trœktIv\
\'ke´rIN\
\kœrIz'mœtIk\
\k´'mItId\
\di…p\
\daI'nœmIk\
\føn\
\'gIvIN\
\h‰…t\
\Im'pølsIv\
\'aIs´leItId\
\'pœS´n´t\
\'praIv´t\
\r´U'mœntIk\
\'s´US´bl\
\'støb´n\
\'tO…k´tIv\
\øn'feITfl\
\'bœdlI\
\'laItlI\
\'sIerIeslI\
\´'fe´“r‘\
\œm'bISn\
\k´'mItm´nt\
\'kømp´nI\
\'saIkl\
\dI'sIZn\
\Ik'saItm´nt\
\In'strøkSn\
\'li…d´“r‘\
\'mœn´“r‘\
\'neItS´“r‘\
\'paU´“r‘\
\raIt\

active

They lead an active life.

séduisant

She’s very attractive.

chaleureux

He’s a kind caring person.

charismatique

She’s a charismatic leader.

engagé

He wasn’t committed to the relationship.

profond

She’s a deep thinker.

dynamique

He has a dynamic personality.

amusant

I like David and he’s good fun.

généreux

He’s loving and giving.

froissé

She’s easily hurt.

impulsif

Don’t be too impulsive.

isolé

I felt a bit isolated.

passionné

They had a passionate relationship

privé

He’s a very private person.

romantique

We spent a romantic evening together.

sociable

I’m not feeling very sociable.

têtu

Why are you so stubborn?

bavard

She’s loud and talkative.

infidèle

He was unfaithful to his girlfriend.

méchamment

She treated you really badly.

avec légèreté

He doesn’t treat relationships lightly.

sérieusement

Don’t take things so seriously!

liaison

They had a love affair.

ambition

What are your ambitions?

engagement

You have a strong sense of commitment.

compagnie

He enjoys his own company.

cycle

Everything goes round in cycles.

décision

He’s good at making decisions.

excitation

She loves the excitement of romance

instruction

Follow the instructions.

leader

He’s a born leader.

manière

She has a cool manner.

nature

He has a very generous nature.

pouvoir

Bosses have all the power.

bien

the difference between right and wrong.
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status (n)
understanding (n)
frighten (sb) off (phr v)
give up (phr v)
act (v)
avoid (v)
criticise (v)
experiment (v)
flit (v)
offend (v)
scare (v)
share (v)
treat (v)
be capable of
be the centre of attention
be in control
behind (sb’s) back
get close to (sb)

\'steIt´s\
\ønd´'stœndIN\
\fraItn 'Åf\
\gIv 'øp\
\œkt\
\´'vOId\
\'krItIsaIz\
\Ik'sperIm´nt\
\flIt\
\´'fend\
\ske´“r‘\
\Se´“r‘\
\tri…t\
\bI 'keIp´bl ´v\
\bI D´ 'sent´“r‘ ´v ´'tenSn\
\bi… In k´n'tr´Ul\
\bIhaInd ... 'bœk\
\get 'kl´Us t´\

standing

I want a job with power and status.

compréhension

Thank you for your understanding.

effaroucher quelqu’un

Her cool manner frightened me off.

abandonner

Never give up!

agir

Think before you act!

eviter

I try to avoid confrontation.

critiquer

Stop criticising!

expérimenter

He likes to experiment.

courir

She flits from one activity to another.

offenser

I didn’t mean to offend you.

effrayer

He tends to scare people.

s'épancher

Do you share your feelings easily?

traiter

He treated her very badly.

etre capable de

He’s capable of great tenderness.

etre le centre de l'attention

She’s always the centre of attention.

etre maître

I like to be in control.

derrière le dos de quelqu'un

She had an affair behind his back.

s'approcher de quelqu'un

It’s difficult to get close to her.

I don’t fancy yours much/Language reference (p. 30)
broke (adj)
mean (adj)
conversation (n)
save up (phr v)
shut up (phr v)

\br´Uk\
\mi…n\
\kÅnv´'seISn\
\seIv 'øp\
\Søt 'øp\

fauché

Students are always broke.

radin

He was too mean to buy us a drink.

conversation

Listen to their conversation.

économiser

I’m saving up for a holiday.

se taire

Just shut up, will you!

charmant

She’s a charming young woman.

joli

He’s a handsome young man.

sportif

I’m not very sporty

A boyfriend’s worst nightmare (p. 31)
charming (adj)
handsome (adj)
sporty (adj)
ice hockey (n)
nightmare (n)
be over the moon
bear in mind (that)
get together with sb

\'tSA…mIN\
\'hœns´m\
\'spO…tI\
\'aIs hÅkI\
\'naItme´“r‘\
\bi… ´Uv´ D´ 'mu…n\
\be´r In 'maInd\
\get t´'geD´ wID\

hockey sur glace

Eddie plays ice hockey.

cauchemar

The whole experience was a nightmare!

être ravi

I was over the moon to see him again.

ne pas oublier que

Bear in mind that they’re very young.

commencer à sortir avec quelqu’un When did you get together with your girlfriend?
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Unit 4
Adrenalin (p. 32)
scared (adj)
(be) stuck (adj)
adrenalin (n)
audience (n)
charity (n)
exam (n)
motorbike (n)
roller-coaster (n)
speech (n)
speed (n)
team (n)
traffic jam (n)
take off (phr v)
climb (v)
experience (v)
gallop (v)
ride (v)
rob (v)
take (v)
no way!

\ske´d\
\“bI‘ 'støk\
\´d'ren´lIn\
\'O…dI´ns\
\'tSœr´tI\
\Ig'zœm\
\'m´Ut´baIk\
\r´Ul´'k´Ust´“r‘\
\spi…tS\
\spi…d\
\ti…m\
\'trœfIk dZœm\
\teIk 'Åf\
\klaIm\
\Ik'spI´rI´ns\
\'gœl´p\
\raId\
\rÅb\
\teIk\
\n´U 'weI\

effrayé

I felt really scared.

être coincé

We were stuck in a traffic jam.

\´'dIktId\
\´'laIv\
\'klaUdl´s\
\glœd\
\hUkt\
\In'kred´bl\
\mœd\
\'pi…sfl\
\ønf´'get´bl\
\'O…lm´Ust\
\'be´lI\

accroché

He's addicted to skydiving.

vivante

You're lucky to be alive.

adrénaline

He experienced a rush of adrenalin.

public

A large audience came to the show.

organisation caritative

I did a parachute jump for charity.

examen

Did you pass the exam?

moto

He loves riding motorbikes.

montagnes russes

Did you go on the roller-coaster?

discours

I hate making speeches.

vitesse

What speed were you travelling at?

équipe

Which team won?

embouteillage

We were stuck in a traffic jam.

décoller

The plane should take off on time.

grimper

They climbed the hill.

ressentir

I experienced a feeling of joy.

galoper

She loves galloping on her horse.

rouler

Can you ride a bike?

voler

We were robbed on the underground.

passer

When do you take the exam?

Il n'en est pas question

Would you go skydiving? No way!

Skydiving (p. 33)
addicted (adj)
alive (adj)
cloudless (adj)
glad (adj)
hooked (adj)
incredible (adj)
mad (adj)
peaceful (adj)
unforgettable (adj)
almost (adv)
barely (adv)

sans nuages

a beautiful cloudless day.

heureux

I was glad to be alive.

adonné

He's hooked on computer games.

incroyable

What an incredible experience!

fou

You must be mad!

paisible

Everything was quiet and peaceful.

inoubliable

It was an unforgettable experience.

presque

The accident almost killed him.

à peine

The plane was barely big enough.
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voluntarily (adv)
blood (n)
cord (n)
document (n)
elbow (n)
foot/feet (n)
jaw (n)
jump (n)
mind (n)
motivation (n)
runway (n)
skydiving (n)
tooth/teeth (n)
view (n)
go down (phr v)
book (v)
collide (v)
free-fall (v)
hold (v)
imagine (v)
sign (v)
skydive (v)
spend (v)
disaster strikes
do the right thing
get better
go blank
go well
take one’s breath away

\'vÅl´ntr´lI\
\blød\
\kO…d\
\'dÅkjm´nt\
\'elb´U\
\fUt; fi…t\
\dZO…\
\dZømp\
\maInd\
\m´UtI'veISn \
\'rønweI\
\'skaIdaIvIN\
\tu…T; ti…T\
\vju…\
\g´U 'daUn\
\bUk\
\k´'laId\
\'fri…fO…l\
\h´Uld\
\I'mœdZIn\
\saIn\
\'skaIdaIv\
\spend\
\dI'zA…st´ 'straIks\
\du… D´ raIt 'TIN\
\get 'bet´\
\g´U 'blœNk\
\g´U 'wel\
\teIk wønz 'breT ´weI\

volontairement

They did it voluntarily.

sang

Her leg was covered in blood.

cordon

Pull the cord!

document

This is an important document.

coude

I've hurt my elbow.

pied / pieds

Don't stand on my foot!

mâchoire

He fell and broke his jaw.

saut

Have you ever done a parachute jump?

esprit

Thoughts raced through my mind.

motivation

What's your motivation?

piste de décollage

The plane was waiting on the runway.

saut en chute libre

Skydiving can be a dangerous sport.

dent / dents

He broke 19 teeth.

vue

What a fantastic view!

décliner

The sun was going down.

réserver

Have you booked a flight?

entrer en collision

The cars collided on the wet road.

faire du saut en chute libre

He loves free-falling.

contenir

The plane will hold 3 people.

imaginer

Imagine you're on a desert island.

signer

Please sign the form.

faire du saut en chute libre

I've always wanted to skydive.

passer

I spent a day training.

la catastrophe se produit

Disaster struck when our parachutes collided.

faire ce qu'il faut

Are you sure you're doing the right thing?

se rétablir

I hope you get better soon.

avoir un vide

My mind went blank

bien aller

Everything's going well.

couper le souffle à quelqu’un

The view took my breath away.

Lexis/A sporting life (p. 34-35)
brilliant (adj)
fit (adj)
funny (adj)
furious (adj)
hilarious (adj)

\'brIlI´nt\
\fIt\
\'fønI\
\'fjU´rI´s\
\hI'le´rI´s\

fantastique

We had a brilliant time.

en forme

I'm not as fit as I used to be.

drôle

He told a funny joke.

furieux

She was absolutely furious.

désopilant

The film was hilarious!
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strange (adj)
thrilled (adj)
unsuitable (adj)
absolutely (adv)
fairly (adv)
rather (adv)
totally (adv)
aerobatics (n)
athletics (n)
bungee jumping (n)
climbing (n)
cycling (n)
fight (n)
horse-riding (n)
judo (n)
karate (n)
rugby (n)
sailing (n)
scuba-diving (n)
skating (n)
snow-boarding (n)
weightlifting (n)
windsurfing (n)
make up (phr v)

\streIndZ\
\TrIld\
\øn'su…t´bl\
\œbs´'lu…tlI\
\'fe´lI\
\'rA…D´\
\'t´Ut´lI\
\e´r´'bœtIks\
\œT'letIks\
\'bøndZI dZømpIN\
\'klaImIN\
\'saIklIN\
\faIt\
\'hO…sraIdIN\
\'dZu…d´U\
\k´'rA…tI\
\'røgbI\
\'seIlIN\
\'sku…b´daIvIN\
\'skeItIN\
\'sn´UbO…dIN\
\'weItlIftIN\
\'wInds‰…fIN\
\meIk 'øp\

étrange

\b´Un\
\'dez´t\
\'draIv´“r‘\
\'lœptÅp\
\sneIk\
\krÅs\
\daI\
\bi… In 'trøbl\

os

Have you ever broken a bone?

désert

A desert is hot and dry.

chauffeur

He's a taxi driver.

ordinateur portable

He uses a laptop computer

How strange!

enchanté

They were thrilled to hear the news.

déconseillé

Is boxing unsuitable for women?

absolument

You look absolutely fantastic!

relativement

He's fairly tall.

assez

I feel rather tired.

totalement

She looked totally exhausted.

acrobatie aérienne

I do aerobatics.

athlétisme

She's always been good at athletics.

saut à l'élastique

Have you ever tried bungee jumping?

escalade

She enjoys mountain climbing.

faire de la bicyclette

I go cycling at weekends.

combat

She won her first fight in November 98.

équitation

She enjoys going horse-riding.

judo

He does judo once a week.

karaté

She goes to a karate class.

rugby

We play rugby at school.

voile

They often go sailing in the summer.

plongée sous-marine

We went scuba-diving on holiday.

patiner

Let's go skating this weekend.

surf des neiges

Have you ever tried snow-boarding?

haltérophilie

I do weightlifting in the gym.

planche à voile

They've gone windsurfing.

composer

Make up your own dialogues.

Close up (p. 36-37)
bone (n)
desert (n)
driver (n)
laptop (n
snake (n)
cross (v)
die (v)
be in trouble

serpent

I was bitten by a snake.

traverser

They crossed the desert.

mourir

I thought I was going to die.

avoir des ennuis

She's in trouble with the police.
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The Adrenalin Game (p. 39)
backwards (adv)
truthfully (adv)
board (n)
counter (n)
dare (n)
dice (n)
score (n)
truth (n)
winner (n)
demonstrate (v)
imitate (v)
throw (v)
take turns

\'bœkw´dz\
\'tru…Tf´lI\
\bO…d\
\'kaUnt´“r‘\
\de´“r‘\
\daIs\
\skO…“r‘\
\tru…T\
\'wIn´“r‘\
\'dem´nstreIt\
\'ImIteIt\
\Tr´U \
\teIk 't‰…nz \

a l'envers

Can you say the alphabet backwards?

honnêtement

Answer the question truthfully.

tapis de jeu

Move the counters around the board.

jeton

The game is played with counters.

gage

The victim must do a dare.

dés

Throw the dice!

score

The team with the highest score wins.

vérité

Are you telling the truth?

gagnant

The winner is the team with most points.

faire une démonstration

We had to demonstrate disco dancing.

imiter

Can you imitate any famous people?

lancer

Throw the dice!

attendre son tour

Take turns to throw the dice.

\les\
\'slaItlI\
\laIk\
\´ 'lItl bIt\
\baI 'fA…\
\fA… 'mO…\
\'møtS mO…\
\nÅt 'nI´lI ´z\
\'sIm´l´ tu…\

moins

The film was less interesting than I expected.

légèrement

Paul is slightly older than George.

comme

Snowboarding is like skiing.

\'kwaI´t\
\´'weI\
\'O…t ´m\
\'beIbI\
\'krIsm´s\
\defI'nISn\

silencieux

Are you all right? You’re very quiet.

au loin

I miss you when you’re away.

Close up/Language reference (p. 40)
less (adv)
slightly (adv)
like (prep)
a little bit
by far
far more
much more
not nearly as
similar to

un petit peu

Katrina is a little bit taller than Eva.

de loin

Russia is by far the biggest country in Europe.

bien plus

Football is far more popular than skydiving.

beaucoup plus

She's much more intelligent than I am.

pas aussi que

Skydiving isn't nearly as popular as football.

ressembler

Snowboarding is similar to skiing.

Unit 5
Kids (p. 42-43)
quiet (adj)
away (adv)
autumn (n)
baby (n)
Christmas (n)
definition (n)

automne

Leaves fall off the trees in autumn.

bébé

My mum’s just had a baby.

Noël

Happy Christmas!

définition

Read the following definitions of a mother.
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dinosaur (n)
God (n)
iceberg (n)
Internet (n)
judge (n)
jungle (n)
mum (n)
museum (n)
mobile phone (n)
ozone layer (n)
point of view (n)
robber (n)
toddler (n)
vet (n)
care for (phr v)
tuck in (phr v)
cry (v)
define (v)
tell (v)
yell (v)

\'daIn´sO…\
\gÅd\
\'aIsb‰…g\
\'Int´net\
\dZødZ\
\'dZøNgl\
\møm\
\mju…'zI´m\
\'m´UbaIl 'f´Un\
\'´Uz´Un 'leI´“r‘\
\pOInt ´v 'vju…\
\'rÅb´“r‘\
\'tÅdl´“r‘\
\vet\
\'ke´ fO…\
\tøk 'In\
\kraI\
\dI'faIn\
\tel\
\jel\

dinosaure

Dinosaurs are now extinct..

Dieu

I believe in God.

iceberg

Huge icebergs were floating on the sea.

Internet

They found a lot of information on the Internet.

juge

A judge works in a law court.

\'ÅpS´nl\
\'kœl´nd´“r‘\
\dI'gri…\
\edZ´'keISn\
\grA…nt\
\'hevn\
\m´'Si…n gøn\
\m´Ik\
\praIz\
\pr´'fes´“r‘\
\'pøblIk 'sku…l\
\kwÅlIfI'keISn\
\rel´tIv 'klO…z\
\rel´tIv 'pr´UnaUn\

optionnel

A relative pronoun is sometimes optional.

calendrier

A calendar tells you what date it is.

jungle

Tigers live in the jungle.

maman

I love my mum.

musée

We visited a museum.

téléphone portable

Switch off all mobile phones!

couche d'ozone

Pollution is destroying the ozone layer.

point de vue

I understand your point of view.

voleur

Police caught the bank robbers.

enfant en bas âge

Toddlers are between 1-3 years old.

vétérinaire

A vet looks after sick animals.

s'occuper de

A mum is someone who cares for you.

border

I’ll come upstairs and tuck you in.

pleurer

Don’t cry!

définir

Define 5 things from the list.

dire

Tell me what’s wrong.

hurler

Stop yelling at me!

Close up (p. 43-44)
optional (adj)
calendar (n)
degree (n)
education (n)
grant (n)
heaven (n)
machine gun (n)
make (n)
prize (n)
professor (n)
public school (n)
qualification (n)
relative clause (n)
relative pronoun (n)

diplôme

Luis has a degree in engineering.

éducation

A good education is very important.

bourse

A student grant is money given to a student.

ciel

God lives in heaven.

mitrailleuse

A machine gun is a dangerous weapon.

marque

What make is your car?

prix

Congratulations! You’ve won first prize.

professeur

She’s a university professor.

école privée

He went to an expensive public school.

qualification

What qualifications do you have?

proposition relative

Each sentence contains a relative clause.

pronom relatif

“Who” and “which” are relative pronouns.
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schooldays (n)
secondary school (n)
size (n)
thumb (n)
undergraduate (n)
crash down (phr v)
grow up (phr v)
specialise in (phr v)
steal (v)
translate (v)

\'sku…ldeIz\
\'sek´ndrI 'sku…l\
\saIz\
\Tøm\
\ønd´'grœdZu…´t\
\krœS 'daUn\
\gr´U 'øp\
\'speS´laIz In\
\sti…l\
\trœns'leIt\

scolarité

I have happy memories of my schooldays.

école secondaire

A secondary school is for students aged 11-18.

taille

What shoe size do you take?

pouce

Don’t suck your thumb!

étudiant de 1er ou 2ème cycle

Undergraduates are students who are studying for a degree.

s'effondrer

The books crashed down on his head.

grandir

I grew up in a large industrial town.

se spécialiser dans

The university specialises in technical subjects.

voler

A robber steals things.

traduire

Can you translate the jokes?

vente aux enchères

The items are for sale in an auction.

bavoir

Babies wear a bib when they eat.

taureau

There was a big black bull in the field.

tyran

Don’t be such a bully!

Definition auction (p. 45)
auction (n)
bib (n)
bull (n)
bully (n)
dummy (n)
field (n)
midwife/-wives (n)
mock exam (n)
nappy (n)
permission (n)
swot (n)
truant (n)
stay away (phr v)
bid (v)

\'O…kSn\
\bIb\
\bUl\
\'bUlI\
\'dømI\
\fi…ld\
\'mIdwaIf\ -waIvz\
\mÅk Ig'zœm\
\'nœpI\
\p´'mISn\
\swÅt\
\'tru…´nt\
\steI ´'weI\
\bId\

sucette, tétine

The baby had a dummy in its mouth.

champ

We saw sheep and cows in the fields.

sage-femme/les sages-femmes

A midwife helps to deliver babies.

examen blanc

When do your mock exams start?

couche

Babies have to wear nappies.

permission

He asked for permission to leave.

bûcheuse

She’s a real swot – always studying.

truand

A truant stays away from school without permission.

manquer

He stayed away from school for a week.

offrir

How much did you bid for it?

qui

An iceberg is a block of ice that floats in the sea.

qui

An iceberg is a block of ice which floats in the sea.

qui

A judge is someone who works in a law court.

que

That’s the man whom I saw yesterday.

Language reference (p. 46)
that (pronoun)
which (pronoun)
who (pronoun)
whom (pronoun)

\Dœt; D´t\
\wItS\
\hu…\
\hu…m\
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The Bicycle (p 47-48)
actual (adj)
best-known (adj)
brave (adj)
exaggerated (adj)
fabulous (adj)
glorious (adj)
graceful (adj)
jaunty (adj)
scarlet (adj)
senior (adj)
successful (adj)
swift (adj)
wonderful (adj)
backwards (adv)
casually (adv)
clearly (adv)
quickly (adv)
suddenly (adv)
bash (n)
bicycle clips (n)
bike (n)
cap (n)
chest (n)
childhood (n)
doctor (n)
extract (n)
fighter pilot (n)
handlebars (n)
hope (n)
longing (n)
memory (n)
musician (n)
shoulder (n)
slope (n)
term (n)

\'œktSU´l\
\'bestn´Un\
\breIv\
\Ig'zœdZ´reItId\
\'fœbj´l´s\
\'glO…rI´s\
\'greIsfl\
\'dZO…ntI\
\'skA…l´t\
\'si…nI´“r‘\
\s´k'sesfl\
\swIft\
\'wønd´fl\
\'bœkw´dz\
\'kœZU´lI\
\'klI´lI\
\'kwIklI\
\'sød´nlI\
\bœS\
\'baIsIkl klIps\
\baIk\
\kœp \
\tSest\
\'tSaIldhUd\
\'dÅkt´“r‘\
\Ik'strœkt\
\'faIt´ paIl´t\
\'hœndlbA…z\
\h´Up\
\'lÅNIN\
\'mem´rI\
\mju…'zISn\
\'S´Uld´“r‘\
\sl´Up\
\t‰…m\

réel

Find the actual words he uses.

le plus connu

He’s one of the best-known children’s writers.

courageux

You’ve been very brave.

exagéré

He uses exaggerated language in his descriptions.

fabuleux

What a fabulous idea!

merveilleux

It was a glorious summer day.

gracieux

She looked so graceful.

avec négligence

He wore his cap at a jaunty angle.

écarlate

They wore scarlet school caps.

des classes supérieures

He’s one of the senior boys.

à succès

He’s a successful children’s writer.

rapide

She made a swift movement with her hand.

merveilleux

You look wonderful!

à l’envers

He came down the hill pedalling backwards.

nonchalamment

She waved casually as she went past.

clairement

You must speak clearly.

vite

Come quickly!

soudain

It suddenly started to rain!

coup

He received a bash on the head.

pince à vélo

He wore bicycle clips on his trousers.

bicyclette

I’m getting a bike for Christmas.

casquette

The boys wore caps on their heads.

poitrine

She folded her arms across his chest.

enfance

Did you have a happy childhood?

médecin

You train hard to be a doctor.

extrait

Read the following extract from his book.

pilote de chasse

He was a fighter pilot in the war.

guidon

Keep your hands on the handlebars!

espoir

My hope is to become successful.

grand désir

I had a longing is to have a bike like that.

mémoire, souvenir

The author writes about childhood memories.

musicien

She’s a talented musician.

épaule

She fell and hurt her shoulder.

pente

We climbed up a steep slope.

trimestre

When does term start?
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trousers (n)
village green (n)
wish (n)
writer (n)
flash by (phr v)
back-pedal (v)
fold (v)
last (v)
pedal (v)
stare (v)
tremble (v)
whizz (v)
at full speed
bring sth alive
stop dead
without hesitation

\'traUz´z\
\vIlIdZ 'gri…n\
\wIS\
\'raIt´“r‘\
\flœS baI\
\'bœkpedl\
\f´Uld\
\lA…st\
\'pedl\
\ste´“r‘\
\'trembl\
\wIz\
\´t fUl 'spi…d\
\brIN ... ´'laIv\
\stÅp 'ded\
\wIDaUt hezI'teISn\

pantalon

He wore a pair of grey trousers.

espace vert du village

We crossed the village green.

souhait

What’s your greatest wish?

écrivain

He’s a well-known children’s writer.

passer comme un éclair

He flashed by on his bicycle.

pédaler à l'envers

He started back-pedalling quickly.

plier

She folded her arms across her chest.

durer

How long does the film last?

pédaler

She suddenly began pedalling backwards.

dévisager

It’s rude to stare!

trembler

We were trembling with fear.

dévaler

He went whizzing down the hill.

à toute allure

They rode past at full speed.

raviver

He uses exaggerated language to bring the story alive.

s'arrêter net

He stopped dead when he saw her.

sans hésitation

She answered the question without hesitation.

église

Do you go to church?

The Great Mouse Plot (p. 48)
church (n)
drawback (n)
drawing (n)
drunk (n)
horror (n)
illustration (n)
sweet shop (n)
pick up (phr v)
set out (phr v)
start out (phr v)
hate (v)
head (v)
own (v)
pass (v)
walk (v)
along the way

\tS‰…tS\
\'drO…bœk\
\'drO…IN\
\drøNk\
\'hÅr´“r‘\
\Il´'streISn\
\'swi…t SÅp\
\pIk 'øp\
\set 'aUt\
\stA…t 'aUt\
\heIt\
\hed\
\´Un\
\pA…s\
\wO…k\
\´'lÅN D´ weI\

inconvénient

There’s just one drawback.

dessin

Look carefully at the drawings.

ivrogne

A drunk stood at the bar.

horreur

The owner of the shop was a horror!

illustration

The book has some lovely illustrations.

magasin de bonbons

We always passed the sweet shop.

passer prendre

I used to pick up some friends along the way.

se diriger

They set out across the village green.

partir

I would start out alone.

haïr

We hated her.

prendre la direction

They headed for home.

être propriétaire de

She owned the sweet shop.

passer devant

They always passed the sweet shop.

aller à pied

I usually walk to school.

en cours de route

He picked up his friends along the way.
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Language reference (p. 49)
used to
would

\'ju…st t´\
\wUd\

avoir l'habitude

He used to play football after school with his friends.

avoir coutume de

He would play football after school with his friends.

Unit 6
News/paparazzi (p. 50-52)
compromising (adj)
enormous (adj)
ever-growing (adj)
huge (adj)
modern-day (adj)
obvious (adj)
unacceptable (adj)
unflattering (adj)
tearfully (adv)
assault (n)
black eye (n)
breed (n)
celebrity (n)
character (n)
concern (n)
connection (n)
gossip (n)
lens (n)
news (n)
politician (n)
the press (n)
public property (n)
royalty (n)
scandal (n)
scooter (n)
show business (n)
sum (n)
tabloid press (n)
term (n)

\'kÅmpr´maIzIN\
\I'nO…m´s\
\ev´'gr´UIN\
\hju…dZ\
\mÅdn'deI\
\'ÅbvI´s\
\øn´k'sept´bl\
\øn'flœt´rIN\
\'tI´f´lI\
\´'sÅlt\
\blœk 'aI\
\bri…d\
\s´'lebr´tI\
\'kœr´kt´“r‘\
\k´n's‰…n\
\k´'nekSn\
\'gÅsIp\
\lenz\
\nju…z\
\pÅl´'tISn\
\D´ 'pres\
\pøblIk 'prÅp´tI\
\'rOI´ltI\
\'skœndl\
\'sku…t´“r‘\
\'S´U bIznIs\
\søm\
\tœblOId 'pres\
\t‰…m\

compromettant

They take photos of people in compromising poses.

énorme

The photos cost an enormous amount of money.

toujours croissant

Invasion of privacy is an ever-growing problem.

gigantesque

They used a huge telephoto lens.

de nos jours

Modern-day photographers are very aggressive.

évident

It was obvious her privacy had been invaded.

inacceptable

Their behaviour is unacceptable.

peu flattant

They take photos of people in unflattering poses.

en pleurant

She tearfully asked them to leave her alone.

agression

They charged him with assault.

œil au beurre noir

He gave the reporter a black eye.

race

Paparazzi are an aggressive breed of photographer.

célébrité

Madonna is an international celebrity.

personnage

He was the main character in a Fellini film.

inquiétude

Write to us about your concerns.

rapport

Find the connections between these things.

potins

Are you interested in celebrity gossip?

objectif

The photo was taken using a huge lens.

informations

Do you watch the news on TV?

politicien

Do you read about the private lives of politicians?

la presse

The press published details of the scandal.

propriété publique

Do you believe celebrities are public property?

royauté

A lot of people like reading about royalty.

scandale

Newspapers love publishing scandal.

scooter

Photographers followed her riding scooters.

show business

They photograph show business celebrities.

somme

Newspapers pay huge sums of money for these photos.

presse populaire

The tabloid press specialises in scandal.

terme

The term “paparazzi” comes from an Italian film.
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tunnel (n)
web-page (n)
drive away (phr v)
spy on (phr v)
strap sb in (phr v)
outside (prep)
acquit (v)
air (v)
arrest (v)
ban (v)
beg (v)
charge (v)
chase (v)
click (v)
film (v)
harass (v)
hide (v)
print (v)
promote (v)
provoke (v)
pursue (v)
recognise (v)
shout (v)
splash (v)
close to
follow one’s example
get one’s revenge
go out of one’s way
invasion of privacy
leave sb alone
out of control
up to a point
voice one’s opinion

\'tønl\
\'webpeIdZ\
\draIv ´'weI\
\'spaI Ån\
\strœp ... 'In\
\aUt'saId\
\´'kwIt\
\e´“r‘\
\´'rest\
\bœn\
\beg\
\tSA…dZ\
\tSeIs\
\klIk\
\fIlm\
\'hœr´s\
\haId\
\prInt\
\pr´'m´Ut\
\pr´'v´Uk\
\p´'sju…\
\'rek´gnaIz\
\SaUt\
\splœS\
\'kl´Us t´\
\fÅl´U wønz Ig'zA…mpl\
\get wønz rI'vendZ\
\g´U aUt ´v wønz 'weI\
\In'veIZn ´v 'prIv´sI\
\li…v ... ´'l´Un\
\aUt ´v k´n'tr´Ul\
\øp tu… ´ 'pOInt\
\vOIs wønz ´'pInI´n\

tunnel

She was killed in a tunnel in Paris.

page web

Read the web-page carefully.

partir en voiture

She drove away at high speed.

espionner

Stop spying on me!

attacher quelqu’un

They didn’t give her time to strap the baby in.

en dehors de

Photographers waited outside her hotel.

acquitter

Baldwin was acquitted of the charges.

faire part de

Write to us and air your views.

arrêter

Police arrested her.

suspendre

Should tabloid newspapers and magazines be banned?

supplier

She begged them to leave her alone.

inculper

He was charged with assault.

poursuivre

They chased her through a tunnel in Paris.

cliquer

Click on the red button to vote.

filmer

They filmed Crawford in her bathroom.

harasser

We were harassed by paparazzi.

se cacher

Photographers hid in his garden.

imprimer

Some newspapers refused to print the photo.

promouvoir

She was in Rome promoting her film.

provoquer

Celebrities are constantly provoked.

poursuivre

They pursued him at high speed.

reconnaître

We must all recognise what is happening.

crier

“Hi” she shouted.

étaler

The picture was splashed over the front page.

près de

The photo was sold for close to a million dollars.

suivre l'exemple de quelqu'un

Other papers must follow their example.

prendre sa revanche

He soon got his revenge on photographers.

faire de son mieux

They go out of their way to provoke people.

invasion de la vie privée
laisser quelqu’un tranquille

This invasion of privacy must stop.
Leave me alone!

déchaînés

The paparazzi are out of control.

jusqu'à un certain point

I agree up to a point.

faire part de son opinion

Click on the button to voice your opinion.
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News in Brief/The passive voice (p. 53-54)
rocky (adj)
unlucky (adj)
still (adv)
break down (phr v)
let sb down (phr v)
turn round (phr v)
agent (n)
ambulance (n)
attacker (n)
burglar (n)
camper (n)
customs (n)
demonstrator (n)
drama (n)
fall (n)
fugitive (n)
jail (n)
passive (n)
present (n)
ravine (n)
speeding (n)
theft (n)
TV set (n)
wanted list (n)
claim (v)
edit (v)
face (v)
handcuff (v)
heat (v)
mistake (v)
question (v)
rescue (v)
ring (v)
search (v)
sentence (v)

\'rÅkI\
\øn'løkI\
\stIl\
\breIk 'daUn\
\let ... 'daUn\
\t‰…n 'raUnd\
\'eIdZ´nt\
\'œmbj´l´ns\
\´'tœk´“r‘\
\'b‰…gl´“r‘\
\'kœmp´“r‘\
\'køst´mz\
\dem´n'streIt´“r‘\
\'drA…m´\
\fO…l\
\'fju…dZ´tIv\
\dZeIl\
\'pœsIv\
\'prez ´nt\
\r´'vi…n\
\'spi…dIN\
\Teft\
\ti…'vi… set\
\'wÅntId lIst\
\kleIm\
\'edIt\
\feIs\
\'hœndkøf\
\hi…t\
\mI'steIk\
\'kwestS´n\
\'reskju…\
\rIN\
\s‰…tS\
\'sent´ns\

rocheux

He fell into a rocky ravine.

malchanceux

You’ve been very unlucky.

toujours

Is he still on the wanted list?

s'effondrer

He broke down and cried.

décevoir quelqu’un

They let me down several times.

se retourner

She turned round to see who it was.

agent

The agent of a verb is the person or thing that performs the action.

ambulance

You better call for an ambulance.

attaquant

The attackers ran off.

cambrioleur

Burglars stole £20,000 worth of goods.

campeur

Campers put their tents up in the fields.

douane

Have you ever been searched by customs?

manifestant

Five demonstrators were arrested.

drame

The drama happened when a man tried to jump from the plane.

chute

He was injured after a 200-metre fall.

fugitif

Sanders is a fugitive who escaped from jail in1975.

prison

She was sentenced to six months in jail.

passif

Put the following sentences into the passive.

cadeau

I got some lovely birthday presents.

ravin

He fell into a rocky ravine.

excès de vitesse

She was stopped for speeding.

vol

There was a theft from a police station.

poste de télévision

Thieves stole a TV set.

liste des personnes recherchées

Is he still on the wanted list?

prétendre

He claimed that 7 was his unlucky number!

éditer

Try to edit these newspaper stories.

faire face

He turned round to face the attackers.

passer les menottes

Police officers handcuffed her.

chauffer

Heat the acid to 100!.

confondre

Sorry, I mistook you for someone else.

questionner

Police are questioning the man.

sauver

Climbers had to be rescued from the mountain.

téléphoner à

Ring the police!

fouiller

Customs officers searched the car.

condamner

The judge sentenced him to 8 years in jail.
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sob (v)
stab (v)
disturb the peace
find sb guilty
take pity on sb

\sÅb\
\stœb\
\dIst‰…b D´ 'pi…s\
\faInd ... 'gIltI\
\teIk 'pItI Ån ...\

sangloter

He suddenly started sobbing.

poignarder

She was stabbed in the back.

atteinte à l'ordre public

Demonstrators were charged with disturbing the peace.

juger quelqu’un coupable

The judge found him guilty.

prendre quelqu’un en pitié

We took pity on her and invited her in.

\'ekstr´ \
\fri…k\
\mI'stI´rI´s\

supplémentaire

Invent any extra information you need.

\sI'vI´“r‘\
\´'naUnsm´nt\
\dIs´'pI´r´ns\
\draUt\
\In'geIdZm´nt rIN\
\'hA…vIst\
\'hedlaIn\
\'lÅt´rI\
\'nju…z aIt´m\
\'n´Uz rIN\
\Åkt´dZ´'ne´rI´n\
\'pi…s tO…ks\
\pr´Ub\
\raU\
\'sp´Uksm´n\
\stO…m\
\S´U 'Åf\
\´'naUns\
\bA…“r‘\
\hIt\
\kwIt\
\sO…“r‘\
\splIt\
\wed\
\bI 'beIst Ån\

Headline news (p. 54-55)
extra (adj)
freak (adj)
mysterious (adj)

exceptionnel

A freak storm destroyed the crops.

mystérieux

Police are investigating the mysterious disappearance of a

sévère

There has been a severe drought in Africa.

annonce

When will he make the announcement?

disparition

The child’s parents are worried about his sudden disappearance.

période de sécheresse

Severe droughts have destroyed the crops.

bague de fiançailles

She was wearing an engagement ring.

large sum of money.
severe (adj)
announcement (n)
disappearance (n)
drought (n)
engagement ring (n)
harvest (n)
headline (n)
lottery (n)
news item (n)
nose ring (n)
octogenarian (n)
peace talks (n)
probe (n)
row (n)
spokesman (n)
storm (n)
show off (phr v)
announce (v)
bar (v)
hit (v)
quit (v)
soar (v)
split (v)
wed (v)
be based on

récolte

The harvest has been ruined..

gros titre

Read the following newspaper headlines.

loterie

He won £16 million on the lottery.

article

What are the news items about?

anneau dans le nez

She was banned from school for wearing a nose ring.

octogénaire

An octogenarian is between 80 and 89 years old.

pourparlers pour la paix

Peace talks end in failure.

enquête

Minister quits in missing cash probe.

dispute

She had a row with her boyfriend.

porte-parole

A spokesman for the minister said he was not available.

tempête

The storm destroyed thousands of homes.

parader

She showed off her engagement ring.

annoncer

She announced that she was leaving.

suspendre

She was barred from school.

frapper

Storms hit harvest.

démissionner

England team coach quits!

monter en flèche

Job figures soar.

se séparer

Hollywood couple to split.

se marier

Octogenarian to wed.

basé sur

Write a broadcast based on these headlines.
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not available for comment
on a happier note

\nÅt ´veIl´bl f´ 'kÅment\
\Ån ´ 'hœpI´ n´Ut\

pas disponible pour répondre

The minister was not available for comment.

sur une note plus gaie

On a happier note, the couple have announced
their engagement.

Personal news/A letter from Berlin (p. 56-57)
embarrassing (adj)
fed up (adj)
gorgeous (adj)
lovely (adj)
pleased (adj)
actually (adv)
anyway (adv)
apparently (adv)
recently (adv)
gap (n)
promotion (n)
wedding anniversary (n)
break down (phr v)
call off (phr v)
deal with (phr v)
hear from (phr v)
look after (phr v)
look forward to (phr v)
split up (phr v)
apply (v)
cancel (v)
celebrate (v)
deserve (v)
fail (v)
limp (v)
resit (v)
apart from that
by the way
Congratulations!
Excellent!
Guess what!

\Im'bœr´sIN\
\fed 'øp\
\'gO…dZ´s\
\'løvlI\
\pli…zd\
\'œktSU´lI\
\'enIweI\
\´'pœr´ntlI\
\'ri…s´ntlI\
\gœp\
\pr´'m´USn\
\'wedIN œnI'v‰…s´rI\
\breIk 'daUn\
\kO…l 'Åf\
\'di…l wID\
\'hI´ fr´m\
\lUk 'A…ft´\
\lUk 'fO…w´d t´\
\splIt 'øp\
\´'plaI\
\'kœns´l\
\'sel´breIt\
\dI'z‰…v\
\feIl\
\lImp\
\'ri…sIt\
\´'pA…t fr´m 'Dœt\
\baI D´ 'weI\
\k´ngrœtS´'leISnz\
\'eks´l´nt\
\ges 'wÅt\

embarrassant

How embarrassing!

dégoûté

What’s the matter? You look really fed up.

fabuleux

He gave her a gorgeous engagement ring.

joli

That’s a lovely watch!

content

I’m pleased you’re feeling better.

en fait

Actually, it’s my birthday.

de toute façon

Anyway, I must go.

apparemment

Apparently, Giorgio’s gone back to Italy.

récemment

I haven’t seen you recently.

espace

Fill in the gap with a word or expression.

promotion

Congratulations on your promotion!

anniversaire de mariage

I forgot our wedding anniversary.

tomber en panne

My car’s broken down again.

annuler

They’ve called off the wedding.

traiter de

I have to deal with a lot of problems.

avoir des nouvelles

It was great to hear from you!

s'occuper de

I’ve been looking after my mother.

être impatient de

Are you looking forward to the holidays?

se séparer

My boyfriend and I have split up.

postuler

I applied for the job and got it.

annuler

We’ve cancelled the wedding.

célébrer

Let’s celebrate with a glass of champagne!

mériter

You deserve your promotion.

échouer

I’ve failed my exams.

boiter

Why are you limping?

repasser

When do you resit the exams?

à part cela

Apart from that, everything’s fine.

au fait,

By the way, have you heard the news?

Félicitations!

Congratulations! You’ve won.

excellent

“I managed to book a table.” “Excellent!”

devinez!

Guess what! I’ve passed my driving test.
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had better
Hi!
I’m sorry to hear that.
loads of …
Lots of love
Lucky you!
not too bad
Oh, no!
pleased with oneself
See you!
That’s terrible!
Well done!
What’s the matter?
You idiot!

\h´d 'bet´\
\haI\
\aIm 'sÅrI t´ hI´ Dœt\
\'l´Udz ´v\
\lÅts ´v 'løv\
\løkI 'ju…\
\nÅt tu… 'bœd\
\´U 'n´U\
\pli…zd wID wønz'self\
\'si… ju…\
\Dœts 'ter´bl\
\wel 'døn\
\wÅts D´ 'mœt´“r‘\
\ju… 'IdI´t\

il vaut mieux

I’d better phone for a taxi.

salut!

Hi, Steve. How are you?

Je suis désolé d’apprendre cela.

“My father’s not well.” “I’m sorry to hear that.”

des tas de …

I’ve learnt loads of new things.

Bisous

Lots of love, Pia.

Vous avez du pot!

“I’ve just won £100.” “Lucky you!”

pas trop mal

“How are you?” “Oh, not too bad.”

Oh, mince!

Oh, no! I’ve left my umbrella on the bus.

satisfait de vous-même

Why are you looking so pleased with yourself?

à bientôt!

“Bye!” “See you!”

C'est affreux !

“She fell and broke her leg.” “That’s terrible.”

Félicitations !

“I passed my driving test.” “Well done!”

Qu'est-ce qui se passe ?

“What’s the matter?” “I’ve lost my purse.”

Imbécile !

“I’ve left my umbrella on the bus.” “You idiot!

ouvert toute la nuit

They met in an all-night café.

occupé

I’m very busy at the moment.

Unit 7
(Party/Phrasal verbs p. 58-59)
all-night (adj)
busy (adj)
dark (adj)
huge (adj)
life-like (adj)
neighbouring (adj)
noisy (adj)
previous (adj)
serious (adj)
sleepy (adj)
unpopular (adj)
whole (adj)
enthusiastically (adv)
nowadays (adv)
seriously (adv)
alarm clock (n)
anticipation (n)
aspect (n)

\O…l'naIt\
\'bIzI\
\dA…k\
\hju…dZ\
\'laIflaIk\
\'neIb´rIN\
\'nOIzI\
\'pri…vI´s\
\'sI´rI´s\
\'sli…pI\
\øn'pÅpj´l´“r‘\
\h´Ul\
\InTju…zI'œstIklI\
\'naU´deIz\
\'sI´rI´slI\
\´'lA…m klÅk\
\œntIsI'peISn\
\'œspekt\

noir, sombre

They lit candles during the dark evenings.

énorme

We heard the sound of a huge explosion.

très ressemblant

They used to make life-like statues.

voisin

People from neighbouring communities came.

bruyant

The party was very noisy.

précédent

They spend the previous year organising the festival.

sérieux

It’s time for some serious celebrating!

endormi

Valencia by day is sleepier than Valencia by night.

impopulaire

They made statues of unpopular local characters.

tout, entier

The moon lit up the whole bay.

avec enthousiasme

People celebrate enthusiastically.

de nos jours

Life is more stressful nowadays.

sérieusement

We take the festival very seriously.

réveil - matin

Set the alarm clock for 8.00.

anticipation

There’s a feeling of anticipation everywhere.

aspect

The statues represent different aspects of Spanish society
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bay (n)
bedtime (n)
brass band (n)
briefcase (n)
candle (n)
cardboard (n)
celebrating (n)
character (n)
community (n)
craftsman/-men
dress (n)
festival (n)
firecracker (n)
fireworks (n)
full moon (n)
fund-raising (n)
guest (n)
outskirts (n)
party (n)
preparations (n)
public holiday (n)
reveller (n)
security guard (n)
shower (n)
sleep (n)
society (n)
vibe (n)
waste material (n)
winter (n)
burn down (phr v)
bring together (phr v)
dress up (phr v)
get down to (phr v)
go off (phr v)
go on (phr v)

\beI\
\'bedtaIm\
\brA…s 'bœnd\
\'bri…fkeIs\
\'kœndl\
\'kA…dbO…d\
\sel´'breItIN\
\'kœr´kt´“r‘\
\k´m'ju…n´tI\
\'krA…ftsm´n\-m´n\
\dres\
\'fest´vl\
\'faI´krœk´“r‘\
\'faI´w‰…ks\
\fUl 'mu…n\
\'øndreIzIN\
\gest\
\'aUtsk‰…ts\
\'pA…tI\
\prep´'reISnz\
\pøblIk 'hÅl´deI\
\'rev´l´“r‘\
\sIk'jU´r´tI gA…d\
\'SaU´“r‘\
\sli…p\
\s´'saI´tI\
\vaIb\
\weIst m´'tI´rI´l\
\'wInt´“r‘\
\b‰…n 'daUn\
\brIN t´'geD´“r‘\
\dres 'øp\
\get 'daUn t´\
\g´U 'Åf\
\g´U 'Ån\

baie

The moon lit up the whole bay.

heure d'aller se coucher

Come on! It’s bedtime.

fanfare

Brass bands play in the streets.

porte-documents

He left the briefcase in the house.

bougie

Candles were burning inside the house.

carton

The statues are made of cardboard.

fête

It’s time for some serious celebrating!

célébrité

They made statues of local characters.

communauté

People from different communities came to the festival.

artisan/artisans

Craftsmen lit candles while they worked.

costume

The children wear traditional dress.

festival

The festival is called “Las Fallas”.

pétard

Firecrackers exploded all around us.

feu d'artifice

We stood and watched the fireworks.

pleine lune

There was a full moon in the sky.

collecte de fonds

We do a lot of fund-raising.

invité

All the guests enjoyed themselves.

faubourg

I live on the outskirts of Valencia.

soirée

Enjoy the party!

préparation
jour férié

The preparations take a long time.
19th March is a public holiday.

fêtard

The streets are full of revellers.

garde de sécurité

A security guard stood at the door.

succession

At midnight there was a shower of explosions.

sommeil

I only had one hour’s sleep!

société

The statues represent different aspects of Spanish society.

atmosphère

There’s a festive vibe in the city.

déchet

They burnt all their waste material.

hiver

The festival takes place at the end of winter.

brûler

Half the town burnt down.

rapprocher

The ceremony brought together people from different communities.

déguiser

They dressed the statues up to look like famous local characters.

s'adonner

At night people get down to some serious celebrating.

partir

Fireworks were going off everywhere.

continuer (Sense 1)

How long does the festival go on?

se passer (Sense 2)

What’s going on?
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hang over (phr v)
join in (phr v)
light up (phr v)
rise up (phr v)
see off (phr v)
sit around (phr v)
wake up (phr v)
enjoy oneself (reflexive verb)
approach (v)
bribe (v)
burn (v)
buzz (v)
end (v)
explode (v)
fit (v)
grin (v)
march (v)
mourn (v)
parade (v)
party (v)
waste (v)
after all
every second/minute/week

\hœN '´Uv´“r‘\
\dZOIn 'In\
\laIt 'øp\
\raIz 'øp\
\si… 'Åf\
\sIt ´'raUnd\
\weIk 'øp\
\In'dZOI wønzself\
\´'pr´UtS\
\braIb\
\b‰…n\
\bøz\
\end\
\Ik'spl´Ud\
\fIt\
\grIn\
\mA…tS\
\mO…n\
\p´'reId\
\'pA…tI\
\weist\
\A…ft´r 'O…l\
\evrI 'sek´nd\ 'mInIt\'wi…k\

être suspendu

A feeling of anticipation hangs over the city.

se joindre à

Everybody joins in the preparations.

illuminer

They used candles to light up the dark evenings.

s'élever de

A feeling of anticipation rises up from the streets.

dire au revoir

We’ll come to the airport to see you off.

traîner

Don’t sit around – join in!

réveiller

The sound of fireworks woke me up.

s’amuser bien

Enjoy yourself at the party!

approcher

People got excited as midnight approached.

soudoyer

They bribed a security guard.

brûler

They burnt all their waste material.

vibrer

The city was buzzing with excitement.

se terminer

How does the festival end?

exploser

Fireworks exploded everywhere.

être adapté à

Change the verb tenses to make them fit the sentences.

sourire

José grinned at me.

marcher

Girls and boys march into the centre of town.

pleurer

We don’t have time to mourn the end of the festival.

parader

Bands paraded beneath my window.

faire la fête

Let’s party!

perdre temps

Stop wasting time!

après tout

After all, they’re too busy planning the next festival.

chaque seconde/minute/semaine

Firecrackers go off every second or two.

ou deux
get back to sleep
get organised
go up in flames
it takes …
… or anything
reach its climax
way past

\get bœk t´ 'sli…p\
\get 'O…g´naIzd\
\g´U øp In 'fleImz\
\It 'teIks\
\O…r 'enITIN\
\ri…tS Its 'klaImœks\
\'weI pA…st\

se rendormir

I couldn’t get back to sleep.

se préparer

It takes a whole year to get organised.

s'enflammer

The statues go up in flames.

cela prend..

It takes a whole year to get organised.

… ni quoi que ce soit.
atteindre son paroxysme

You don’t need to dress up or anything.
The festival reaches its climax on 19th March.

bien au-delà

It’s way past your bedtime!
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Close up/Invitations (p. 60-61)
disappointed (adj)
free (adj)
miserable (adj)
coldly (adv)
agenda (n)
conference (n)
excuse (n)
service (n)
strike (n)
structure (n)
call out (phr v)
hold on (phr v)
meet up (phr v)
put down (phr v)
apologise (v)
call (v)
whisper (v)
be getting long
be going to
change one’s mind
get lost
I’ll believe it when I see it!

\dIs´'pOIntId\
\fri…\
\'mIzr´bl\
\'k´UldlI\
\´'dZend´\
\'kÅnfrens\
\Ik'skju…s\
\'s‰…vIs\
\straIk\
\'strøktS´“r‘\
\kO…l 'aUt\
\h´Uld 'Ån\
\mi…t 'øp\
\pøt 'daUn\
\´'pÅl´dZaIz\
\kO…l\
\'wIsp´“r‘\
\bI getIN 'lÅN\
\bI 'g´UIN t´\
\tSeIndZ wønz 'maInd\
\get 'lÅst\
\aIl bIli…v It wen aI 'si… It\

déçu

She sounded really disappointed.

libre

Are you free tomorrow evening?

triste

You look miserable. What’s the matter?

\It døznt 'mœt´“r‘\
\meIk Ik'skju…sIz\
\Dœts ´ gUd 'pOInt\

Cela n'a pas d'importance

Sorry I didn’t phone you.” “It doesn’t matter.”

chercher des prétextes

Stop making excuses!

Bonne question !

“Do people know we’ve changed the time of the meeting?”

froidement

“Hello David,” she said coldly.

ordre du jour

What’s on the agenda for the meeting?

conférence

Are you going to the conference?

excuse

What excuse does he give for refusing the invitation?

révision d’entretien

The car needs a service.

grève

There’s a taxi strike at the moment.

structure

Find 3 different structures that refer to the future.

crier

She called out to Zoe, “I’m going to the cinema”.

attendre

Hold on a minute please.

se rencontrer

When shall we meet up?

déposer

She put the phone down and called out to Zoe.

s'excuser

Did he apologise to you?

appeler

I’ll call you tomorrow.

murmurer

“It’s David,” she whispered.

devenir long

Your hair’s getting long!

aller

I’m going to travel for a year.

changer d'avis

Have you changed your mind?

aller se faire voir

Tell him to get lost!

Je le croirai quand je le verrai !

“She says she’s going to end the relationship.” “I’ll believe it
when I see it!”

It doesn’t matter
make excuses
That’s a good point

“That’s a good point.”

Parties (p. 62-64)
scary (adj)
although (conjunction)
disaster (n)
engagement (n)
fancy dress party (n)

\'ske´rI\
\O…l'D´U\
\dI'zA…st´“r‘\
\In'geIdZm´nt\
\fœnsI 'dres pA…tI\

effrayant

The thought of going alone was scary.

bien que

Although she didn’t know anyone she decided to go anyway.

désastre

The party was a disaster!

obligation

She had a previous engagement and couldn’t go.

bal costumé

What are you wearing for the fancy dress party?
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gift (n)
Halloween party (n)
hit (n)
host/hostess (n)
housewarming party (n)
ingredient (n)
leaving party (n)
lyrics (n)
motto (n)

10

number one hit (n)
party animal (n)
party pooper (n)
privacy (n)
score (n)
single (n)
special occasion (n)
stranger (n)
surprise party (n)
verse (n)
blow out (phr v)
cross out (phr v)
end up (phr v)
from memory
get an early night
have a good time
make sure (that)
send your apologies
You only live once!

\gIft\
\hœl´U'wi…n\
\hIt\
\h´Ust; 'h´Ustes\
\'haUswO…mIN 'pA…tI\
\In'gri…dI´nt\
\'li…vIN 'pA…tI\
\'lIrIks\
\'mÅt´U\
\nømb´ wøn 'hIt\
\'pA…tI 'œnIml\
\'pA…tI 'pu…p´“r‘\
\'prIv´sI\
\skO…“r‘\
\'sINgl\
\speSl ´'keIZn\
\'streIndZ´“r‘\
\s´'praIz 'pA…tI\
\v‰…s\
\bl´U 'aUt\
\krÅs 'aUt\
\end 'øp\
\fr´m 'mem´rI\
\get ´n ‰…lI 'naIt\
\hœv ´ gUd 'naIt\
\meIk 'SU´ D´t\
\send j´r ´'pÅl´dZIz\
\ju… ´UnlI lIv 'wøns\

cadeau

We ought to take a gift for the host.

fête de Halloween

Are Halloween parties common in your country?

hit

She recorded several hits.

hôte / hôtesse

Are you taking a gift for the host/hostess?

pendaison de crémaillère

Come to our housewarming party!

ingrédient

What are the ingredients of a good party?

dîner d'adieu

Rachel’s invited me to her leaving party.

paroles

Who wrote the lyrics of the song?

devise

My motto in life is “you only live once”.

numéro un

“It’s my party” was a number one hit.

noceur

I love parties – I’m a real party animal!

rabat-joie

He doesn’t like parties – he’s a bit of a party pooper!

intimité

Some people prefer celebrating in the privacy of their own home.

score

Compare your score with a partner.

45 tours

Have you heard their latest single?

événement spécial

How do you celebrate special occasions?

étranger

I’m not very good at talking to strangers.

boum

Have you ever organised a surprise party?

couplet

The song has 3 verses.

souffler

Blow out your candles!

barrer

Find the extra word and cross it out.

finir par

De mémoire I ended up talking to Peter.

de mémoire

Try to complete the sentences from memory.

se coucher tôt

I must get an early night.

bien s'amuser

Have a good time at the party!

veiller à

Make sure everything is ready.

envoyer ses excuses

Mark sends his apologies and says he can’t come.

On ne vit qu'une fois!

Come to the party. You only live once!

peut-être

Maybe I’ll see you soon.

Special occasions (p. 65-66)
maybe (adv)
though (adv)
greetings card (n)
looks (n)
recipe (n)
All the best

\'meIbI\
\D´U\
\'gri…tINgz\
\lUks\
\'res´pI\
\O…l D´ 'best\

cependant

I’d love to come another time, though.

carte de vœux

People often send greetings cards on special occasions.

apparence

She was admired for her looks.

recette

Have you got that Christmas cake recipe?

Meilleurs vœux

All the best for your exams.
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be up to one’s eyes (in sth)
big day
drop sb a line
for ages
Get well soon
give my love to ..
let sb have
let sb know

\bi… øp t´ wønz 'aIz\
\bIg 'deI\
\drÅp ... ´ 'laIn\
\f´r 'eIdZIz\
\get wel 'su…n\
\gIv maI 'løv t´\
\let ... 'hœv\
\let ... 'n´U\

en avoir par-dessus la tête

She’s up to her eyes in work.

grand jour

When’s the big day?

écrire un mot à quelqu’un

Drop me a line and tell me your news.

depuis longtemps

They haven’t seen each other for ages.

Prompt rétablissement!

Sorry you’ve not been well. Get well soon! Give my love to ..

transmettre ses amitiés à

Give my love to Uncle Ken.

passer à quelqu’un

Don’t forget to let me have that recipe.

faire savoir quelquechose

Let me know if you want to come.

à quelqu'un
Many happy returns!
not be able to make it
short notice
wish sb luck
you’re only as old as you feel!

\menI hœpI rI't‰…nz\
\nÅt eIbl t´ 'meIk It\
\SO…t 'n´UtIs\
\wIS ... 'løk\
\jO…r ´UnlI ´z '´Uld ´z j´ 'fi…l\

Bon anniversaire !

“It’s my birthday today” “Many happy returns!”

ne pas pouvoir venir

Thanks for inviting me; I’m sorry I won’t be able to make it.

si tard

Sorry to invite you at such short notice.

souhaiter bonne chance à quelqu’un Wish me luck for my exams!
on a l'âge de ses artères !

“I’m 40 tomorrow.” “Don’t worry, you’re only as old
as you feel!”

Unit 8
(Review)
captivated (adj)
captivating (adj)
colourful (adj)
dull (adj)
exasperated (adj)
exasperating (adj)
homesick (adj)
palm-fringed (adj)
fact (n)
petrol (n)
sliced bread (n)
stroll (n)
call for (phr v)
Whereabouts …?

34

\'kœptIveItId\
\'kœptIveItIN\
\'køl´fl\
\døl\
\Ig'zœsp´reItId\
\Ig'zœsp´reItIN\
\'h´UmsIk\
\'pA…mfrIndZd\
\fœkt\
\'petr´l\
\slaIst 'bred\
\str´Ul\
\'kO…l fO…\
\we´r´'baUts\

captivé

We were captivated by the beautiful scenery.

captivant

India is a captivating country.

\'fœnsI\
\pr´'vaId\
\ri…´'reIndZ\
\´n ´sO…lt Ån D´ 'sensIz\

pittoresque

It’s a very colourful place.

morne

The holiday certainly wasn’t dull.

exaspéré

She felt totally exasperated.

exaspérant

Children can be exasperating at times.

s'ennuyer de sa famille

I felt a bit homesick at first.

bordé de palmiers

Visit the palm-fringed beaches of Goa!

fait

Rearrange the information to make 10 facts.

essence

How much is a litre of petrol?

pain en tranches

Do you like sliced bread?

promenade

Let’s go for a stroll.

venir chercher

We’ll call for you at about six o’clock.

dans quel endroit...

Whereabouts do you live?

avoir envie

Do you fancy going out?

(question word)
fancy (v)
provide (v)
rearrange (v)
an assault on the senses

offrir

India’s diversity provides something foreveryone.

réarranger

Rearrange the words to make sentences.

agression sensorielle

A visit to India is an assault on the senses.
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at times
be dwarfed by

\´t 'taImz\
\bI 'dwO…ft baI\

parfois
être dominé par

Children can be exasperating at times.
In the Himalayas, you are dwarfed by some of the world’s
highest mountains.

be home to
capture the imagination
How often …?
round the corner

\bI 'h´Um t´\
\kœptS´ Di… ImœdZI'neISn\
\haU 'Åfn\
\raUnd D´ 'kO…n´\

être la demeure de

Mount Olympus is home to the Greek gods.

captiver l'imagination

It’s a woderful place that captures the imagination.

Combien de fois …?

How often do you go to the cinema?

tout proche

My friend lives just round the corner.

Unit 9
Pacific Heights (p. 72-74)
conventional (adj)

\k´n'venSnl\

conventionnel

Katy is attractive in a less conventional way.

elderly (adj)

\'eld´lI\
\faIn\
\fl‰…'teIS´s\
\'hA…tbr´Uk´n\
\lÅN'rønIN\

âgé

Max has an elderly mother called Edith.

fin

Annick has very fine features.

charmeur

She has a flirtatious smile.

avoir le cœur brisé

He was heartbroken when she left him.

qui dure depuis le plus

“Coronation St” is the longest-running soap opera.

fine (adj)
flirtatious (adj)
heartbroken (adj)
long-running (adj)

longtemps
outgoing (adj)
sparkling (adj)
spiky (adj)
thick (adj)
classically (adv)
originally (adv)

\'aUtg´UIN\
\'spA…klIN\
\'spAIkI\
\TIk\
\'klœsIklI\
\´'rIdZ´nlI\

ouvert

He’s outgoing and sociable.

pétillant

She has sparkling blue eyes.

en brosse
épais

Lou has short spiky hair.
Annick has long thick hair.

d'une manière classique

She is classically beautiful.

au départ

Soap operas were originally sponsored by soap powder
manufacturers.

age gap (n)
asterisk (n)
brackets (n)
brother-in-law (n)
daughter-in-law (n)
deal (n)
distributor (n)
father-in-law (n)
feature (n)
granddaughter (n)
grandfather (n)
grandmother (n)

\'eIdZ gœp\
\'œst´rIsk\
\'brœkIts\
\'brøD´rInlO…\
\'dO…t´rInlO…\
\di…l\
\dI'strIbj´t´“r‘\
\'fA…D´rInlO…\
\'fi…tS´(r‘\
\'grœndO…t´“r‘\
\'grœnfA…D´“r‘\
\'grœnmøD´“r‘\

différence d'âge

There’s a big age gap between the two sisters.

astérisque

Put an asterisk by the name of your oldestrelative.

parenthèse

Put brackets around the names of people youlive with.

beau-frère

How old is your brother-in-law?

belle-fille

Clare is Max and Sarah’s daughter-in-law.

accord

They’re negotiating an important deal.

distributeur

They’re doing business with a French distributor.

beau-père

Max is Clare’s father-in-law.

traits

Annick has fine features.

petite-fille

Penny is Edith’s granddaughter.

grand-père

Is Max a grandfather?

grand-mère

Edith is Lou’s grandmother.
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grandson (n)
greatgranddaughter (n)
greatgrandfather (n)
greatgrandmother (n)
greatgrandson (n)
half-brother (n)
half-sister (n)
health (n)
managing director (n)
mother-in-law (n)
only child (n)
overwork (n)
recording company (n)
sales manager (n)
second cousin (n)
series (n)
sister-in-law (n)
soap (n)
soap opera (n)
soap powder (n)
son-in-law (n)
sound engineer (n)
step-brother (n)
step-daughter (n)
step-father (n)
step-mother (n)
step-sister (n)
step-son (n)
streaks (n)
confide in (phr v)
get on (with) (phr v)
get over (phr v)
hold together (phr v)
take after (phr v)
take on (phr v)
circle (v)
mother (v)

\'grœnsøn\
\greIt'grœndO…t´“r‘\
\greIt'grœnfA…D´“r‘\
\greIt'grœnmøD´“r‘\
\greIt'grœnsøn\
\'hA…fbrøD´“r‘\
\'hA…fsIst´“r‘\
\he'lT\
\mœnIdZIN d´'rekt´“r‘\
\'møD´rInlO…\
\´UnlI 'tSaIld\
\´Uv´'w‰…k\
\rI'kO…dIN 'kømp´nI\
\seIlz 'mœnIdZ´“r‘\
\sek´nd 'køzn\
\'sI´ri…z\
\'sIst´rInlO…\
\s´Up\
\'s´Up Åpr´\
\'s´Up paUd´“r‘\
\'sønInlO…\
\saUnd endZI'nI´“r‘\
\'stepbrøD´“r‘\
\'stepdO…t´“r‘\
\'stepfA…D´“r‘\
\'stepmøD´“r‘\
\'stepsIst´“r‘\
\'stepsøn\
\stri…ks\
\k´n'faId In \
\get 'Ån wID\
\get '´Uv´“r‘\
\h´Uld t´'geD´“r‘\
\teIk 'A…ft´“r‘\
\teIk 'Ån\
\'s‰…kl\
\'møD´“r‘\

petit-fils

Does Edith have any grandsons?

arrière-petite-fille

How old’s your greatgranddaughter?

arrière-grand-père

My greatgrandfather’s 93.

arrière-grand-mère

My greatgrandmother’s 87.

arrière-petit-fils

How old’s your greatgrandson?

demi-frère

My half-brother’s called Sean.

demi-sœur

My half-sister’s called Beth.

santé

Problems at work are affecting his health.

directeur général

Max is a managing director.

belle-mère

Sarah is Clare’s mother-in-law.

enfant unique

An only child has no brothers or sisters.

surcharge de travail

Max is suffering from stress and overwork.

studio d'enregistrement

Daniel works for a recording company.

directeur des ventes

Dave is a sales manager.

cousin issu de germain

Do you have any second cousins?

série

“Pacific Heights” is a popular TV series.

belle-sœur

Annick is Clare’s future sister-in-law.

feuilleton

Do you watch any of the soaps?

feuilleton

Which is your favourite soap opera?

lessive

Soap powder manufacturers originally sponsored soaps.

gendre

How old is your son-in-law?

ingénieur du son

Daniel is a sound engineer.

demi-frère

Daniel is Penny’s step-brother.

belle-fille

Sarah has 2 step-daughters.

beau-père

Max is Dave and Daniel’s step-father.

belle-mère

Sarah is Penny and Lou’s step-mother.

demi-sœur

Lou is Dave’s step-sister.

beau-fils

Max has 2 step-sons.

mèche

Katy has red and brown streaks in her hair.

se confier à

Everybody confides in Edith.

bien s'entendre avec

Do you get on with your relatives?

se remettre de

She’s never got over her mother’s death.

souder

Edith holds the whole family together.

tenir de

Penny and Lou take after their mother.

engager

Max took Phil on as his junior partner.

encercler

Circle the relative you saw most recently.

dorloter

Penny tends to mother her sister.
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negotiate (v)
run (v)
say (v)
tell (v)
tick (v)
be in the family
be in the process of
be in one’s early twenties/

\nI'g´USIeIt\
\røn\

don’t say a word
get one’s name
have a rest
have second thoughts (about)
it’s all over
look alike
take it easy

(Sense 2) The programme has run for 40 years.
The doctor said he should rest.
Penny told Lou not to say anything.
Tick the correct answer.
The business has been in the family for over 150 years.
They are in the process of negotiating a deal.
Sarah is in her early fifties.

35 ans etc
Dave is in his late twenties

40 ans etc.

\bi… In wønz mId 'twentIz\ 'T‰…tIz\ avoir autour de 25 ans/35

thirties etc
be set in

(Sense 1) Max and Phil run a large corporation.

durer

\bi… In wønz leIt 'twentIz\ 'T‰…tIz\ avoir entre 25 et 30 ans/35 et

thirties etc
be in one’s mid twenties/

They’re negotiating an important deal.

diriger

\seI\
dire/annoncer
\tel\
dire/ordonner
\tIk\
cocher
\bi… In D´ 'fœm´lI\
être dans la famille
\bi… In D´ 'pr´Uses ´v\
être en train de
\bi… In wønz ‰…lI 'twentIz\ 'T‰…tIz\avoir entre 20 et 25 ans/30 et

thirties etc
be in your one’s twenties/

négocier

\bI 'set In\
\d´Unt seI ´ 'w‰…d\
\get wønz 'neIm\
\hœv ´ 'rest\
\hœv sek´nd 'TO…ts\
\Its O…l '´Uv´“r‘\
\lUk ´'laIk\
\teIk It 'i…zI\

Katy and Annick are in

ans etc

their mid thirties.

se situer

The series is set in Pacific Heights in California.

ne pas dire un mot

Don’t say a word about this to anyone.

dériver son nom de

How did soap operas get their name?

prendre du repos

The doctor told Max to have a rest.

reconsidérer

Daniel is having second thoughts about marrying Annick.

c'est terminé

It’s all over between Katy and John.

se ressembler

Dave and Daniel look alike.

se reposer

You should take it easy,” said the doctor.

Pacific Heights: Scene1/Close up (p.74-76)
fair (adj)
worn out (adj)
juice (n)
pitch (n)
script (n)
suit (n)
act out (phr v)
break up with (phr v)
go ahead (phr v)
go away (phr v)
mess up (phr v)
talk sth through (phr v)
recover (v)

\fe´(r‘\
\wO…n 'aUt\
\dZu…s\
\pItS\
\skrIpt\
\su…t\
\œkt 'aUt\
\breIk 'øp wID\
\g´U ´'hed\
\g´U ´'weI\
\mes 'øp\
\tO…k ... 'Tru…\
\rI'køv´“r‘\

juste

“It’s not fair,” said Lou.

epuisé

Sit down. You look worn out.

jus de fruit

Do you want juice?

terrain

Oh, no! The pitch is flooded.

script

Read the script carefully.

costume

Lou wants to wear a suit, not a dress.

jouer

Act out a part from Scene 1.

se séparer de

Katy told Daniel she’d broken up with John.

va avoir lieu

The wedding is going ahead.

partir

Why don’t you go away for a few days?

déranger

Don’t mess up my plans!

en discuter

You should talk it through together.

se remettre

He hasn’t recovered yet from the break-up of their relationship.
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spoil (v)
be flooded
how’s it going?
mind your own business
Oh, dear.

\spOIl\
\bI 'flødId\
\haUz It 'g´UIN\
\maInd j´r ´Un 'bIznIs\s'
\´U 'dI´“r‘\

détruire

You’ve spoilt my plans!

être inondé

We can’t play - the pitch is flooded.

comment ça va ?

Hello, Daniel. How’s it going?

occuper de ses affaires

Why don’t you mind your own business?

Oh, mon Dieu.

Oh, dear. What’s the matter?

Pacific Heights: Scenes 2-4/The next episode (p.77-79)
athletic (adj)
part-time (adj)
stunning (adj)
youthful (adj)
campaign (n)
childcare (n)
combination (n)
good looks (n)
household chores (n)
identical twins (n)
prediction (n)
preview (n)
surfboard (n)
therapist (n)
I see what you mean

\œT'letIk\
\pA…t'taIm\
\'stønIN\
\'ju…Tfl\
\kœm'peIn\
\'tSaIldke´“r‘\
\kÅmbI'neISn\
\gUd 'lUks\
\haUsh´Uld 'tSO…z\
\aIdentIkl 'twinz\
\prI'dIkSn\
\'pri…vju…\
\'s‰…fbO…d\
\'Ter´pIst\
\aI si… wÅt ju… 'mi…n\

athlétique

Phil has athletic good looks.

à mi-temps

Amy and Mark are part-time students.

sensationnelle

Dark hair and blue eyes is a stunning combination.

de la jeunesse

Phil is full of youthful energy.

campagne

The campaign involved a demonstration against tests on animals.

éducation des enfants
association

Amy and Mark share the childcare.
The combination of dark hair and blue eyes is stunning.

beauté physique

Max is jealous of Phil’s good looks.

tâches ménagères

Amy and Mark share the household chores.

vraies jumelles

Ella and Mara are identical twins.

prédiction
avant-première
planche de surf
thérapeute
Je vois ce que vous voulez dire

Compare your predictions with other groups.
Try writing a preview for the next episode.
Where’s Charlie’s surfboard?
Clare is a therapist.
“We could blackmail him into travelling with us.” “I see what you
mean.”

working relationship (n)
belong to (phr v)
catch up with (phr v)
carry out (phr v)
live with (phr v)
take over (phr v)
tell sb/sth apart (phr v)
turn to (phr v)
predict (v)
be involved with
be up to sth
have an affair (with)
It serves you/him/her right
It’s up to you/him/her

\w‰…kIN rI'leISnSIp\
\bI'lÅN tu…\
\kœtS 'øp wID\
\kœrI 'aUt\
\'lIv wID\
\teIk '´Uv´“r‘\
\tel ... ´'pA…t\
\'t‰…n tu…\
\prI'dIkt\
\bi… In'vÅlvd wID\
\bi… øp t´ n´U 'gUd\
\hœv ´n ´'fe´ wID\
\It s‰…vz ju…\hIm\h‰… 'raIt\
\Its øp t´ 'ju…\'hIm\'h‰…\

relation professionnelle

Max and Phil have a good working relationship.

être membre de

They belong to an Animal Rights group.

rencontrer

What happens when Max catches up with Daniel?

effectuer

At DCC tests were carried out on animals.

vivre avec

Amy lives with her boyfriend Mark.

prendre le relais

Phil hopes to take over as managing director.

différencier

They’re identical twins – it’s hard to tell them apart.

virer à

The demonstration turned to violence.

prédire

Try to predict what will happen.

faire partie

Amy is involved with the Animal Rights group.

faire quelque chose

What have you been up to today?

avoir une liaison avec

Charlie is also having an affair with Clare.

cela vous/lui apprendra

It serves him right for experimenting on animals.

c'est à vous/lui/elle de décider

You must decide – it’s entirely up to you.
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Close up/Language reference (p. 80-81)
negative (adj)
positive (adj)
valid (adj)
accountant (n)
art dealer (n)
consequence (n)
divorce rate (n)
nuclear family (n)
by the time
come true
sometime soon
this time next week/
month/year etc
will be
will be doing/living/

\'neg´tIv\
\'pÅz´tIv\
\'vœlId\
\´'kaUnt´nt\
\A…t 'di…l´“r‘\
\'kÅnsIkw´ns\
\dI'vO…s reIt\
\nju…klI´ 'fœm´lI\
\bai D´ 'taIm\
\køm 'tru…\
\sømtaIm 'su…n\
\DIs taIm nekst 'wi…k\'mønT\
\jI´(r‘\
\'wIl bI\
\wIl bi… 'du…IN\'lIvIN\'w‰…kIN\

working etc
will have been/

négatif

Are these predictions negative or positive?

positif

They don’t seem very positive.

valide

Are the predictions valid?

comptable

She has lunch with her accountant.

marchand d'art

Tania is an art dealer.

conséquence

What will the consequences of these changes be?

taux de divorce

The divorce rate is increasing.

famille nucléaire

A nuclear family is a family with a husband, wife, and children.

lorsque

What will life be like by the time you’re forty?

se réaliser

Do you think the predictions will come true?

bientôt

Phil hopes to become managing director sometime soon.

dans une semaine/un

I’ll be on holiday this time next week.

mois/un an d'ici etc
sera

The divorce rate will be over 50% in 2020.

feront/vivront/

In 2020 most people will be working from home.

travailleront etc

\wIl h´v 'bi…n\'bIkøm\'døn\

become/done etc

aura été/sera devenu/

The nuclear family will have become a minority.

aura fait etc

Unit 10
Time/Punctuality (p. 82-83)
punctual (adj)
unexpectedly (adv)
interviewer (n)
punctuality (n)
saying (n)
time management (n)
time scale (n)
call by (phr v)
invite in (phr v)
put off (phr v)
attend (v)
fly (v)
spare (v)

\'pøNktSU´l\
\ønIk'spektIdlI\
\'Int´vju…´“r‘\
\pøNktSu…'œl´tI\
\'seIIN\
\taIm 'mœnIdZm´nt\
\'taIm skeIl\
\kO…l 'baI\
\InvaIt 'In\
\pUt 'Åf\
\´'tend\
\flaI\
\spe´“r‘\

ponctuel

How punctual are you?

à l’improviste

A friend came unexpectedly.

interviewer

The interviewer’s name was Paul Roetsch.

ponctualité

Do you think punctuality is important?

dicton

Which of the sayings do you prefer?

gestion du temps

She’s a time management consultant.

délais

What sort of a time scale were you thinking of?

passer

A friend called by unexpectedly.

inviter à entrer

I invited her in.

remettre au lendemain

You can’t keep putting things off!

assister à

Everyone must attend the meeting.

passer vite

How time flies!

consacrer (du temps)

Sorry, I don’t have much time to spare.
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present

\´ weIst ´v 'taIm\
\'enITIN øp t´\
\bI 'skedju…ld “f´ ... t´ stA…t‘\
\bet´ 'leIt D´n 'nev´“r‘\
\In wønz ´'pInI´n\
\Ån 'taIm\
\pi…s ´v 'w‰…k\
\D´ lA…st 'mInIt\
\De´z n´U taIm laIk D´
'prez´nt\

time heals all wounds

\taIm hi…lz O…l 'wu…ndz\

a waste of time
anything up to …
be scheduled (for .../to start)
better late than never
in one’s opinion
on time
piece of work
the last minute
there’s no time like the

perte de temps

I think computer games are a waste of time.

jusqu'à

He often arrives anything up to half an hour late.

être prévu pour/commencer à

The meeting is scheduled for 9 o’clock.

mieux vaut tard que jamais

“Mum’s just arrived.” “Better late than never!”

à l’avis de quelqu’un

In my opinion, it’s a complete waste of time!

à l’heure

Try to arrive on time.

tâche

This is an urgent piece of work.

dernière minute

Don’t leave everything until the last minute!

Il ne faut pas remettre au

If you’re thinking of learning a new skill, there’s no time like

lendemain ce que l'on peut faire

the present.

le jour même
temps guérit les blessures

I felt terribly unhappy at the time, but time heals all wounds.

Pronunciation/Time expressions (p. 84-85)
histoire avant de s'endormir

We always try and read the children a bedtime story.

sieste

Do you ever have a nap in the afternoon?

a week today

\bedtaIm 'stO…rI\
\nœp\
\'plœn´“r‘\
\´'raUnd\
\´ wi…k t´'deI\

a week tomorrow

\´ wi…k t´'mÅr´U\

dans une semaine à partir de

bedtime story (n)
nap (n)
planner (n)
around (prep)

planning

Look at the monthly planner.

aux alentours de

They left the party at around midnight.

dans une semaine à partir

We’re going on holiday a week today.

d'aujourd'hui
Dad comes home a week tomorrow.

demain
in time
just gone
nothing special
the Monday/Tuesday etc
after next
the week/weekend before last

\In 'taIm\
\dZøst 'gÅn\
\nøTIN 'speSl\
\ D´ møndeI\tju…zdeI
A…ft´ 'nekst\
\D´ wi…k\wi…kend bIfO… 'lA…st\

à temps pour

I like to get home in time to see the children.

juste après

It’s just gone half past three.

rien de spécial

“What are you doing?” “Nothing special.”

pas ce lundi/mardi etc.,

She’s leaving the Friday after next.

mais le suivant
pas la semaine dernière,

What did you do the weekend before last?

mais celle d'avant/pas le
week-end dernier, mais celui d'avant

Things to do/Time-saving tips (p. 86-87)
distant (adj)
essential (adj)
high-powered (adj)
increased (adj)

\'dIst´nt\
\I'senSl\
\haI'paU´d\
\In'kri…st\

lointain

Don’t worry about things that are in the distant future.

essentiel

It’s essential to write things down.

de haute volée

She has a very high-powered job.

accru

Lists give you increased control.
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low-paid (adj)
orderly (adj)
relaxing (adj)
time-saving (adj)
calmly (adv)
constantly (adv)
promptly (adv)
whereas (conjunction)
action plan (n)
appointment (n)
baby-sitter (n)
bill (n)
chain (n)
chief executive (n)
colleague (n)
collocation (n)
comfort (n)
database (n)
depression (n)
designer (n)
dry cleaners (n)
electronic organiser (n)
envelope (n)
fax machine (n)
hairdresser (n)
hierarchy (n)
library book (n)
mind (n)
notebook (n)
overnight bag (n)
Post-it note (n)
premises (n)
prompt (n)
relief (n)
sellotape (n)
shape (n)

\l´U'peId\
\'O…d´lI\
\rI'lœksIN\
\'taImseIvIN\
\'kA…mlI\
\'kÅnst´ntlI\
\'prÅmptlI\
\we´r'œz\
\'œkSn plœn\
\´'pOIntm´nt\
\'beIbIsIt´“r‘\
\bIl\
\tSeIn\
\tSi…f Ig'zekj´tIv\
\'kÅli…g\
\kÅl´'keISn\
\'kømf´t\
\'deIt´beIs\
\dI'preSn\
\dI'zaIn´“r‘\
\draI 'kli…n´z\
\IlektrÅnIk 'O…g´naIz´“r‘\
\'env´l´Up\
\fœks m´'Si…n\
\'he´dres´“r‘\
\haI´r'A…kI\
\'laIbr´rI bUk\
\mAInd\
\'n´UtbUk\
\´Uv´'naIt bœg\
\p´UstIt 'n´Ut\
\'premIsIz\
\prÅmpt \
\rI'li…f\
\'el´teIp\
\SeIp\

mal payé

I’m tired of doing low-paid boring jobs.

ordonné

Type A people make orderly lists.

relaxant

Some people find making lists relaxing.

pour gagner du temps

Here are some time-saving tips.

calmement

He sat down and calmly wrote a list.

constamment

Work makes me feel constantly stressed.

rapidement

She promptly forgot everything he’d told her.

tandis que

Men make lists for work whereas women make lists for home as well.

plan d'action

Men tend to make action plans.

rendez-vous

I have a hairdresser’s appointment at 10.00.

baby-sitter

We need a baby-sitter for Saturday.

note

Remember to pay the phone bill.

chaîne

She runs a chain of supermarkets.

directeur général

He’s chief executive of an electronics firm.

collègue

My colleagues are very friendly.

locution

Complete these sentences to make collocations.

réconfort

Making lists is a great comfort.

base de données

We need to upgrade our database.

dépression

Have you ever suffered from depression?

styliste

She works as a designer for an advertising firm.

nettoyage à sec

I must pick my suit up from the dry cleaners.

agenda électronique

Do you have an electronic organiser?

enveloppe

She made a list on the back of an envelope.

fax

We need a new fax machine.

coiffeur

What time are you going to the hairdresser?

hiérarchie

We put things into hierarchies of importance.

livre de bibliothèque

You must return your library books.

esprit

Stress blocks your mind.

calepin

Write everything down in a notebook.

petit sac de voyage

Can I borrow your overnight bag?

post-it

Her desk was covered in Post-it notes.

locaux

It’s time to look for new premises.

mémento

Use these prompts to help you.

soulagement

He sat down with a sigh of relief.

ruban adhésif

Remember to get some sellotape.

format, forme

Lists dictate the shape of the immediate future.
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standard practice (n)
suit (n)
talk (n)
task (n)
tip (n)
Washing-up liquid (n)
get by (phr v)
leave with (phr v)
pick up (phr v)
print out (phr v)
rely on (phr v)
set in (phr v)
take back (phr v)
few (quantifier)
assemble (v)
block (v)
change (v)
dictate (v)
grab (v)
join (v)
order (v)
prioritise (v)
scribble (v)
sigh (v)
upgrade (v)
work (v)
do the dishes
get obsessed
get the upper hand
get things done
it’s a question of …
set to work
take control (of)
the more … the more
up to now

\stœnd´d 'prœktIs\
\su…t\
\tO…k\
\tA…sk\
\tIp\
\wÅSINøp 'lIkwId\
\get 'baI\
\'li…v wID\
\pIk 'øp\
\prInt 'aUt\
\rI'laI Ån\
\set 'In\
\teIk 'bœk\
\fju…\
\´'sembl\
\blÅk\
\tSeIndZ\
\dIk'teIt\
\grœb\
\dZOIn\
\'O…d´“r‘\
\praI'År´taIz\
\'skrIbl\
\saI\
\øp'greId\
\w‰…k\
\du… D´ 'dISIz\
\get ´b'sest\
\get Di… øp´ 'hœnd\
\get TINz 'døn\
\Its ´ 'kwestS´n\
\set t´ 'w‰…k\
\teIk k´n'tr´Ul\
\D´ 'mO… ... D´ 'mO…\
\øp t´ 'naU\

pratique courante

It’s standard practice to wear smart clothes.

costume

My suit’s at the dry cleaners.

présentation

I must make photocopies for my talk.

tâche

This is quite a difficult task.

conseil

Here are some time-saving tips.

liquide à vaisselle

Remember to buy some washing-up liquid.

se débrouiller

I couldn’t get by without making lists.

laisser....à

Remember to leave the key with Clare.

aller chercher

Don’t forget to pick up your suit.

imprimer

Could you print that out for me?

compter sur

Don’t rely on your memory!

s'installer

Don’t wait until panic sets in!

remmener

Take the library books back.

peu de

Few people in high-powered jobs manage without lists.

rassembler

Men assemble tasks into action plans.

bloquer

Stress blocks the mind.

changer

I must change some money.

dicter

Lists dictate what we should do.

saisir

He grabbed an envelope and made a list.

s'inscrire à

She’s just joined a gym.

mettre ....en ordre

People use categories to order the world.

classer par priorité

It’s important to prioritise.

griffonner

I scribbled his phone number on an envelope.

soupirer

She sighed with relief when it was over.

mettre à jour

You should update your database regularly.

marcher

Different things work well for different people.

faire la vaisselle

We take turns to do the dishes.

être obsédé

Don’t get obsessed with making lists.

maîtriser

Lists do help you get the upper hand on time.

mener les choses à bien

Lists help you get things done.

Il s'agit de savoir...

It’s a question of what works best for you.

se mettre au travail

We set to work on doing all the jobs on the list.

prendre.....en main

It’s important to take control of your life.

plus......plus

The more you have to do, the more you need a list.

jusqu'à présent

Up to now, I’ve relied on my memory.
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Close up/Office cultures (p. 88-89)
casual (adj)
flexible (adj)
formal (adj)
smartly (adv)
cafeteria (n)
canteen (n)
obligation (n)
office culture (n)
permission (n)
prohibition (n)
working hours (n)
work place (n)
run out of (phr v)
see (v)
be allowed to
be supposed to
don’t have to
first thing tomorrow
there’ll be trouble

\'kœZU´l\
\'fleks´bl\
\'fO…ml\
\'smA…tlI\
\kœf´'tI´rI´\
\kœn'ti…n\
\ÅblI'geISn\
\ÅfIs 'køltS´“r‘\
\p´'mISn\
\pr´UhI'bISn\
\w‰…kIN 'aU´z\
\'w‰…k pleIs\
\røn 'aUt ´v\
\si…\
\bi… ´'laUd t´\
\bI s´'p´Uz t´\
\d´Unt 'hœv t´\
\f‰…st TIN t´'mÅr´U\
\De´l bI 'trøbl\

décontracté

Do you prefer wearing casual or formal clothes?

flexible

Working hours are flexible.

chic

He prefers formal clothes.

élégamment

He likes dressing smartly.

cafétéria

You can smoke in the cafeteria.

cantine

I don’t like eating in the canteen.

obligation

“Must” and “have to” express obligation.

culture d'entreprise

Different companies have different office cultures.

permission

“Can” and “be allowed to” express permission.

interdiction

“Can’t,” “mustn’t” and “not be allowed to” express prohibition.

heures de travail

Are your working hours flexible?

lieu de travail

Describe a work place you know.

être à court de

We’ve run out of time.

voir

I’ll see if I have time tomorrow.

être autorisé de

Are you allowed to stay up late?

être supposé de

You’re supposed to start work at 8 o’clock.

ne pas avoir besoin de

We don’t have to dress smartly.

tôt demain matin

I’ll phone you first thing tomorrow.

Ça va mal aller

If we don’t finish the work on time, there’ll be trouble.

Language reference/To whom it may concern (p. 90-91)
service-oriented (adj)
currently (adv)
applicant (n)
application form (n)
article (n)
candidate (n)
cough (n)
diabetic (n)
flight attendant (n)
insulin (n)
IT (information technology)(n)
performance (n)
petrol station (n)
recommendation (n)

\s‰…vIs 'O…rI´ntId\
\'kør´ntlI\
\'œplIk´nt\
\œplI'keISn fO…m\
\'A…tIkl\
\'kœndId´t\
\kÅf\
\daI´'betIk\
\flaIt ´'tend´nt\
\'Insj´lIn\
\aI 'ti…\
\p´'fO…m´ns\
\petr´l 'steISn\
\rek´men'deISn\

orienté vers le service

We’re looking for service-oriented people.

à l’heure actuelle

Worldwide Airlines are currently seeking staff.

postulant

Applicants must be over 20 years of age.

formulaire de candidature

Fill in the application form.

article

You must be able to lift heavy articles.

candidat

Interested candidates can write for more information.

toux

That’s a terrible cough!

diabétique

She’s a diabetic.

hôtesse de l'air (fem)/ steward (masc) I want to be a flight attendant.
insuline

Diabetics have to take insulin.

TI (technologie de l'information)

She’s an IT assistant.

performance

We expect a high level of performance.

station à essence

Stop at the next petrol station.

recommandation

“Should” can be used for recommendations.
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requirement (n)
reservation (n)
summer course (n)
work experience (n)
confirm (v)
enclose (v)
lift (v)
seek (v)
as required
go on a diet
in response to
put on weight
take pride in
Yours
Yours faithfully

\rI'kwaI´m´nt\
\rez´'veISn\
\'søm´ kO…s\
\w‰…k Ik'spI´rI´ns\
\k´n'f‰…m\
\In'kl´Uz\
\lIft\
\si…k\
\œz rIk'waI´d\
\g´U Ån ´ 'daI´t\
\In rI'spÅns t´\
\pUt Ån 'weIt\
\teIk 'praId In\
\jO…z\
\jO…z 'feITf´lI\

critère

What are the requirements for the job?

réservation

Please confirm your reservation in writing.

cours d'été

I’d like to attend a summer course at your school.

expérience professionnelle

Applicants must have 2 years work experience.

confirmer

We’ll write to confirm your reservation.

joindre

I enclose my CV for your attention.

soulever

Can you lift heavy articles?

rechercher

We’re seeking friendly, service-oriented people.

cas échéant

You must be able to lift heavy articles as required.

se mettre au régime

She’s putting on weight – she should go on a diet.

en réponse à

I’m writing in response to your advert.

prendre du poids

I can’t stop putting on weight.

être fier de

You must take pride in your appearance.

Cordialement vôtre

Yours, Peter

Veuillez agréer mes sentiments

Yours faithfully, Peter Maggs

les meilleurs
Yours sincerely

\jO…z sIn'sI´lI\

Veuillez agréer mes sincères

Yours sincerely, Peter Maggs

salutations
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Unit 11
Journey (p. 92-93)
airborne (adj)
hellish (adj)
meaningless (adj)
remaining (adj)
round-the-world (adj)
serious (adj)
armrest (n)
boredom (n)
broken heart (n)
escape (n)
excerpt (n)
holiday romance (n)
seat-belt (n)
suntan (n)

\'e´bO…n\
\'helIS\
\'mi…nINl´s\
\rI'meInIN\
\raUndD´'w‰…ld\
\'sI´rI´s\
\'A…mrest\
\'bO…d´m\
\br´Uk´n 'hA…t\
\Is'keIp\
\ek's‰…pt\
\hÅl´deI 'r´Umœns\
\'si…tbelt\
\'søntœn\

airborne avoir décollé

By the time the plane was airborne I’d forgotten my problems.

infernal

I spent 3 hellish days and nights.

dépourvu de sens

Life in England seemed meaningless.

restant

Where were the remaining photos taken?

autour du monde

I’d love to go on a round-the-world trip.

sérieux

She was my first serious girlfriend.

appui-bras

One of the armrests was broken.

ennui

How do you avoid boredom?

cœur brisé

Have you ever had a broken heart?

évasion

Escape through travel works.

extrait

Read this excerpt from The Beach.

amour de vacances

She had a holiday romance with a Belgian guy.

ceinture de sécurité

Fasten your seat-belt!

bronzage

You’ve got a gorgeous suntan.
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come back (phr v)
light up (phr v)
live out (phr v)
run away from (phr v)
show up (phr v)
switch off (phr v)
board (v)
broaden (v)
as if that wasn’t enough
bike over to …
by the time

\køm 'bœk\
\laIt 'øp\
\lIv 'aUt\
\røn ´'weI fr´m\
\S´U 'øp\
\swItS 'Åf\
\bO…d\
\'brO…dn\
\´z If Dœt wÅz´nt I'nøf\
\baIk '´Uv´ t´\
\baI D´ 'taIm\

revenir

When are you coming back?

s’allumer

The signs all lit up.

réaliser

I wanted to live out my dreams.

fuir

What are you running away from?

se montrer

He showed up an hour late.

s'évaporer

All my problems just switched off.

embarquer

Please board the plane at Gate 23.

élargir

Travel broadens the mind.

et en plus de cela....

As if that wasn’t enough her new boyfriend came to visit her.

Je suis allé chez mon père en vélo … I biked over to my dad’s.
lorsque

By the time I got on the plane, my problems had started to
disappear.

emotionally blackmail
get sb to do sth

\Im´US´n´lI 'blœkmeIl\
\get ... t´ 'du… ...\

faire du chantage émotionnel

I emotionally blackmailed him into lending me the money.

demander à quelqu'un de

He got his friend to guess where they were taken.

faire quelque chose
go through the process of
go travelling
lose one’s head
raise money
take a break
take precedence over
the thing/person/item
in question
(to the) north/south/east/west of

\g´U Tru… D´ 'pr´Uses ´v\
\g´U 'trœvlIN\
\lu…z wønz hed\
\reIz 'mønI\
\teIk ´ 'breIk\
\teIk 'presId´ns\
\D´ TIN\p‰…sn\aIt´m In
'kwestS´n\
\“t´ D´‘ 'nO…T\'saUT\
'i…st\'west ´v\

être en train de

They were going through the process of splitting up.

faire des voyages

If I had the chance, I’d love to go travelling.

perdre la tête

He almost lost his head.

trouver des capitaux

We’re raising money for charity.

faire une pause

You should take a break and relax.

avoir la préséance sur..

Does your career take precedence over your family?

chose/personne/article etc.,

The guy in question was coming to London to visit her.

en question
au Nord/Sud/Est/Ouest de..

Cambridge is to the east of Oxford.

Close up/Wish you were her (p. 94-95)
breathtaking (adj)
delighted (adj)
sandy (adj)
spicy (adj)
touristy (adj)
definitely (adv)
peak (n)
travelling companion (n)
get around (phr v)

\'breTteIkIN\
\dI'laItId\
\'sœndI\
\'spaIsI\
\'tU´rIstI\
\'defIn´tlI\
\pi…k\
\'trœvlIN k´mpœnI´n\
\get ´'raUnd\

à vous couper le souffle

The views over the bay were breathtaking.

enchanté

He was delighted to see us.

sablonneux

We walked along the sandy beaches.

epicé

The food’s very spicy.

touristique

It’s quite a touristy place.

sans aucun doute

That was definitely Sarah I saw.

crête

We saw snowy mountain peaks in the distance.

compagnon de voyage

Who would you choose as travelling companion?

se déplacer

How did you get around the island?
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break (v)
overlook (v)
be short of
do well
get old
I suppose it could be
you must be joking!

\breIk\
\´Uv´'lUk\
\bI 'SO…t ´v\
\du… 'wel\
\get '´Uld\
\aI s´p´Uz It 'kUd bI\
\ju… møst bI 'dZ´UkIN\

se briser

We listened to the waves breaking on the shore.

donner sur..

My hotel overlooks the lake.

manquer de

They’re not short of money.

bien marcher

That new restaurant’s doing really well.

se faire vieux

I feel really tired – I must be getting old!

Je pense que ce pourrait bien être... I suppose it could be Athens.
vous plaisantez !

A new car? On my salary? You must be joking!

des petites rues

He bought the bike from a back-street garage.

imaginaire

The conditional is used to show that a situation is imaginary.

Close up/Coast to coast (p. 96-7)
back-street (adj)
imaginary (adj)
improbable (adj)
reliable (adj)
second-hand (adj)
overnight (adv)
deal (n)
motorbike (n)
papers (n)
rainforest (n)
sun block (n)
carry on (phr v)
get to (phr v)
give up (phr v)
think back (phr v)
be soft in the head
Certainly not!
find oneself
for sale
go well
hit the road
it’s now or never
so he/she etc thought
run out of steam
to one’s amazement/surprise

\'bœkstri…t\
\I'mœdZIn´rI\
\Im'prÅb´bl\
\rI'laI´bl\
\sek´nd'hœnd\
\´Uv´'naIt\
\di…l\
\'m´Ut´baIk\
\'peIp´z\
\reIn'fÅrIst\
\'søn blÅk\
\kœrI 'Ån\
\'get t´\
\gIv 'øp\
\TINk 'bœk\
\bI 'sÅft In D´ 'hed\
\s‰…t´nlI 'nÅt\
\faInd wønz'self\
\f´ 'seIl\
\g´U 'wel\
\hIt D´ 'r´Ud\
\Its naU O… 'nev´“r‘\
\s´U hi…\Si… 'TO…t\
\røn aUt ´v 'sti…m\
\t´ wønz ´'meIzm´nt\s´'praIz\

improbable

It is also used to show that a situation is improbable.

fiable

Nick wanted to buy something more reliable.

d'occasion

He was riding a second-hand Harley Davidson.

pendant la nuit

Leave your bike here overnight.

affaire

That’s the worst deal you’ll ever make!

moto

Nick wanted to cross the United States by motorbike.

papiers

They signed the papers to complete the deal.

forêt tropicale

Would you like to go to the Amazon rainforest?

écran total

I wouldn’t go to the Sahara without sun block.

continuer

Nick thought about selling the bike but decided to carry on.

atteindre

The bike broke down when he got to Kansas.

abandonner

He gave up his job in order to do the journey.

se rappeler

Think back to a journey you have made.

être débile

You must be soft in the head!

Sûrement pas!

“Is the bike for sale?” “Certainly not!”

se découvrir

Imagine that you found yourself in Hawaii!

à vendre

Is the bike for sale?

bien marcher

The motorbike seemed to be going well.

se mettre en route

Nick wanted to hit the road as soon as possible.

c'est maintenant ou jamais

I’m determined to do this journey – it’s now or never!

au moins il/elle le pensait

He’d been lucky to find the bike, or so he thought.

manquer de ressort

The bike started running out of steam.

à sa grande surprise

To his surprise, he was offered $3,000 for it.
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Close up/Tell us a story (p. 98-99)
fellow (adj)
overhead (adj)
whispered (adj)
carelessly (adv)
curiously (adv)
eventually (adv)
finally (adv)
fortunately (adv)
gradually (adv)
naturally (adv)
unbelievably (adv)
aisle seat (n)
anti-terrorist lock (n)
check-in (n)
cockpit (n)
connecting flight (n)
co-pilot (n)
departure (n)
duty-free (n)
hand luggage (n)
locker (n)
microwave (n)
photographer (n)
Swiss army knife (n)
puncture (n)
tyre (n)
look back (phr v)
cancel (v)
cruise (v)
after a while
be fitted with
by air
by rail
by road

\'fel´U\
\´Uv´'hed\
\'wIsp´d\
\'ke´l´slI\
\'kjU´rI´slI\
\I'ventSU´lI\
\'faIn´lI\
\'fO…tS´n´tlI\
\'grœdZU´lI\
\'nœtSr´lI\
\ønbI'li…v´blI\
\'aIl si…t\
\œntI'ter´rIst lÅk\
\'tSekIn\
\'kÅkpIt\
\k´'nektIN flaIt\
\'k´UpaIl´t\
\dI'pA…tS´(r‘\
\dju…tI'fri…\
\'hœnd løgIdZ\
\'lÅk´“r‘\
\'maIkr´weIv\
\f´'tÅgr´f´(r‘\
\swIs 'A…mI naIf\
\'pøNktS´“r‘\
\'taI´“r‘\
\lUk 'bœk\
\'kœnsl\
\kru…z\
\A…ft´r ´ 'waIl\
\bI 'fItId wID\
\baI 'e´“r‘\
\baI 'reIl\
\baI 'r´Ud\

collègue

One of the co-pilots asked his fellow pilot to help him.

compartiment à bagages

He put his luggage in an overhead locker.

murmuré

There was a short whispered discussion.

négligemment

She carelessly left her handbag on the table.

curieusement

The man had curiously disappeared.

en fin de compte (finalement)

Eventually we found her.

finalement

We finally managed to contact him.

heureusement

Fortunately I remembered where they kept the key.

petit à petit

They’re gradually becoming more confident.

naturellement

Naturally we were pleased to see each other.

incroyablement

Unbelievably it was 50 years since they’d seen each other.

siège près de l'allée

Most people prefer window seats to aisle seats.

verrou contre les terroristes

The door was fitted with an anti-terrorist lock.

enregistrement

We had to wait a few minutes at check-in.

cockpit

The pilot sits in the cockpit.

vol de correspondance

We have a connecting flight to catch.

copilote

One of the co-pilots came out of the cockpit.

départ

Departure time is 10.30.

magasin hors taxe

They bought some perfume in duty-free.

bagages à main

He put his hand luggage in an overhead locker.

compartiment à bagages

Put it in one of the overhead lockers.

four à micro-ondes

You can heat coffee in the microwave.

photographe

John is a photographer.

couteau suisse

He had a Swiss army knife in his luggage.

crevaison

Oh no! I think we’ve got a puncture.

pneu

I should have checked the tyres.

reconsidérer

The past simple is used for looking back at a past event.

annuler

The flight had to be cancelled.

voler à vitesse de croisière

The plane was cruising over the Indian Ocean.

après quelques instants

After a while the announcer called our flight.

être équipé de

The door was fitted with an anti-terrorist lock.

par avion

In Australia people often travel by air between cities.

par le train

Do you enjoy travelling by rail?

par la route

Most people prefer travelling by road.
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by sea
come loose
go wrong
lock oneself out

\baI 'si…\
\køm 'lu…s\
\g´U 'rÅN\
\lÅk wønzself 'aUt\

par bateau

\'beIsIklI\
\'Ån´slI\
\klÅT\
\'kaUnt´bl naUn\
\drÅp\
\fA…st 'fu…d\
\'sIz´z\
\sINk\
\slaIs\
\øn'kaUnt´bl naUn\
\'weIt´“r‘\
\spIl\
\hœv ... In 'kÅm´n “wID‘\

The journey by sea took 12 hours.

se décoincer

Eventually the lock came loose.

mal aller

Things started to go wrong when the flight was delayed.

s’enfermer dehors

The two pilots had locked themselves out.

essentiellement

I think most people are basically good.

Unit 12
Basics (p. 100-101)
basically (adv)
honestly (adv)
cloth (n)
countable noun (n)
drop (n)
fast food (n)
scissors (n)
sink (n)
slice (n)
uncountable noun (n)
waiter (n)
spill (v)
have sth in common (with sb)

honnêtement

It’s OK, honestly. Don’t worry.

torchon

Waiter! Can you bring a cloth?

nom comptable

“Mobile phone” is a countable noun.

goutte

A drop of wine went on my skirt.

nourriture de fast-food

Is fast food good for you?

ciseaux

Can I borrow the scissors?

évier

Put the dirty dishes in the sink.

tranche

Can I have a slice of bread?

nom innombrable

“Furniture” is an uncountable noun.

garçon de café ,serveur

I asked the waiter to bring a cloth.

renverser

Oh no! I’ve just spilt some wine.

avoir quelque chose en

They didn’t have anything in common.

commun (avec quelqu'un)
beauty (n)
carton (n)
dressing (n)
first course (n)
hunger (n)
knowledge (n)
oddity (n)
power (n)
side salad (n)
starter (n)
tip (n)
truth (n)
dry-clean (n)

\'bju…tI\
\'kA…tn\
\'dresIN\
\'f‰…st kO…s\
\'høNg´“r‘\
\'nÅlIdZ\
\'Åd´tI\
\'paU´“r‘\
\'saId sœl´d\
\'stA…t´(r‘\
\tIp\
\tru…T\
\draI'kli…n\

beauté

Film stars are admired for their beauty.

une boîte de lait/un pot de yaourt A carton of milk/yoghurt, please.
assaisonnement

Would you like dressing on that?

entrée

Are you having a first course?

faim

I felt as if I was dying of hunger.

connaissances

She has a good general knowledge.

quelqu'un d'étrange/quelque

An oddity is a person or thing that is different from what you

chose d'étrange

would expect.

pouvoir

Politicians have power over our lives.

salade

I ordered a side salad.

entrée

Is everyone having a starter?

pourboire

Shall we leave a tip?

vérité

Do you think he was telling the truth?

nettoyage à sec

My trousers need dry-cleaning.
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rip (v)
an item of
Anything else?
Anything to start with?
Just a drop.
Over here.
What can I get you?

\rIp\
\´n 'aIt´m ´v\
\enITIN 'els\
\enITIN t´ 'stA…t wID\
\dZøst ´ 'drÅp\
\´Uv´ 'hI´“r‘\
\wÅt k´n aI 'get ju…\

déchirer

I ripped my jeans climbing over the fence.

une pièce de

She had at least 30 items of clothing in her case.

Désirez-vous autre chose ?

“Anything else?” “Not for me, thanks.”

Désirez-vous une entrée ?

“Anything to start with?” “I’ll have the soup.”

Juste une goutte.

“Any more coffee?” “Just a drop.”

Ici !

“Chicken salad?” “Over here.”

Que désirez-vous ?

“What can I get you?” “A lager, please.”

cuit au barbecue

I love barbecued sausages.

amer

“Do you like black coffee?” “No, it’s too bitter.”

fade

Cucumbers have a bland taste.

Incredible edibles (p. 105)
barbecued (adj)
bitter (adj)
bland (adj)
chewy (adj)
creamy (adj)
crisp (adj)
crunchy (adj)
deep fried (adj)
fried (adj)
greasy (adj)
roasted (adj)
salted (adj)
salty (adj)
spicy (adj)
strong (adj)
sweet (adj)
raw (adj)
tasty (adj)
tinned (adj)
ant (n)
cockroach (n)
cooking (n)
cricket (n)
grasshopper (n)
grub (n)
lizard (n)
locust (n)

\'bA…bIkju…d\
\'bIt´“r‘\
\blœnd\
\'tSu…I\
\'kri…mI\
\krIsp\
\'krøntSI\
\di…p 'fraId\
\fraId\
\'gri…sI\
\'r´UstId\
\'sÅltId\
\'sÅltI\
\'spaIsI\
\strÅN\
\swi…t\
\rO…\
\'teIstI\
\tInd\
\œnt\
\'kÅkr´UtS\
\'kUkIN\
\'krIkIt\
\'grA…shÅp´“r‘\
\grøb\
\'lIz´d\
\'l´Uk´st\

difficile à mâcher

Caramels are very chewy.

crémeux

The fish was served with a creamy sauce.

craquant

The lettuce was nice and crisp.

croquant

They served a nice crunchy side salad.

frit

We ordered deep fried chicken pieces.

à la poêle

I had fried eggs and bacon.

gras

Fried foods can be very greasy.

grillé

A packet of roasted peanuts, please.

salé

Salted peanuts make me thirsty.

salé

The ham was very salty.

epicé

Some people can’t eat spicy food.

fort

I like cheese with a strong flavour.

sucré

Do you like sweet food?

cru

Raw vegetables are good for you.

avoir bon goût

That soup was really tasty!

en conserves

Do you eat much tinned food?

fourmi

Ants are small brown insects that live in large groups.

cafard

She screamed when she saw a cockroach in the kitchen.

faire la cuisine

I love my mother’s cooking!

grillon

The sound of crickets filled the warm evening air.

sauterelle

Grasshoppers can jump a long way.

larve

Grubs are small creatures like worms.

lézard

Lizards like lying in the sun.

locuste

The crops were eaten by locusts.
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milk chocolate (n)
plain chocolate (n)
shark (n)

\mIlk 'tSÅkl´t\
\pleIn 'tSÅkl´t\
\SA…k\

chocolat au lait

A bar of milk chocolate, please.

chocolat noir

Plain chocolate has quite a bitter taste.

requin

Be careful! There are sharks swimming in the sea.

alerte

In order tobe mentally alert you need enough sleep.

encombré

Your desk is too cluttered. Try to keep it tidy.

important

A significant number of people get less sleep than they need.

Bedtime/Sleep survey (p. 106-7)
alert (adj)
cluttered (adj)
significant (adj)
sleepy (adj)
actually (adv)
incorrectly (adv)
mentally (adv)
brain (n)
brain power (n)
desktop (n)
double bed (n)
early bird (n)
function (n)
life expectancy (n)
insomnia (n)
nightmare (n)
night owl (n)
research (n)
sleep disorder (n)
sleep habit (n)
weeknight (n)
carry out (phr v)
catch up on (phr v)
file away (phr v)
relate to (phr v)
suffer from (phr v)
conduct (v)
file (v)
play (v)
recuperate (v)
shorten (v)

\´'l‰…t\
\'kløt´d\
\sIg'nIfIk´nt\
\'sli…pI\
\'œktSU´lI\
\Ink´'rektlI\
\'ment´lI\
\breIn\
\'breIn paU´“r‘\
\'desktÅp\
\døbl 'bed\
\'‰…lI b‰…d\
\'føNkSn\
\laIf Ik'spekt´nsI\
\In'sÅmnI´\
\'naItme´“r‘\
\'naIt aUl\
\rI's‰…tS; 'ri…s‰…tS\
\sli…p dIs'O…d´“r‘\
\sli…p 'hœbIt\
\'wi…knaIt\
\kœrI 'aUt\
\kœtS 'øp Ån\
\faIl ´'weI\
\rI'leIt t´\
\'søf´ frÅm\
\k´n'døkt\
\faIl\
\pleI\
\rI'ku…p´reIt\
\'SO…tn\

somnolant

I often feel sleepy in the afternoon.

en fait

You can actually reduce your brain power if you don’t sleep enough.

incorrecment

People incorrectly think that the brain rests during sleep.

mentalement

I need to be mentally alert for my work.

cerveau

The brain works when the body sleeps.

capacité du cerveau

Increase your brain power by sleeping more!

bureau

I must tidy my desktop.

un lit à deux places

A double bed is a bed for 2 people.

un matinal

An early bird is someone who gets up early.

fonction

Sleep plays an important part in brain functions.

espérance de vie

What’s the average life expectancy in Britain?

insomnie

Have you ever suffered from insomnia?

cauchemar

Do you ever have nightmares?

couche tard

A night owl is someone who goes to bed late.

recherche

We’re doing some research into sleep habits.

trouble du sommeil

Insomnia is a sleep disorder.

manière dont on dort

They carried out a survey into people’s sleep habits.

nuit durant la semaine

How much sleep do you get on weeknights?

effectuer

A survey into people’s sleep habits was carried out.

se rattraper

I need to catch up on my sleep.

classer

The brain files away information like a computer.

se rapporter à

The percentages relate to facts in the survey.

souffrir de

Do you suffer from insomnia?

réaliser

How long did it take to conduct the survey?

classer

The brain works like a computer, filing the day’s events.

jouer

Sleep plays an important role in brain function.

récupérer

The body recuperates when you sleep.

raccourcir

Lack of sleep can shorten your life expectancy.
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sleepwalk (v)
snore (v)
store (v)
yawn (v)
go without
have a lie-in
instead of
on average
on the other hand

\'sli…pwO…k\
\snO…\
\stO…\
\jO…n\
\g´U wID'aUt\
\hœv ´ 'laIIn\
\In'sted ´v\
\Ån 'œvrIdZ\
\Ån Di… øD´ 'hœnd\

être somnambule

Have you ever sleepwalked?

ronfler

I wish he’d stop snoring!

sauvegarder

The brain stores all kinds of information.

bailler

People yawn when they’re tired.

se passer de

It’s bad for you to go without sleep.

faire la grasse matinée

We usually have a lie-in at weekends.

plutôt que

People sleep more at the weekends instead ofduring the week.

en moyenne

How many hours sleep do you get on average?

d'un autre côté

He’s not very good at maths; on the other hand his English is
excellent.

on one’s back
on one’s front
on one’s side
one in two/three/four etc

\Ån wønz 'bœk\
\Ån wønz 'frønt\
\Ån wønz 'saId\
\wøn In 'tu…\'Tri…\'fO…“r‘\

sur le dos

I can’t sleep on my back.

sur le ventre

Do you ever sleep on your front?

sur le côté

I usually sleep on my side.

un.......sur deux/trois/quatre etc

One in three adults (33%) do not get enough sleep.

Unit 13
Communication/Telephone language (p. 108-111)
convenient (adj)
silly (adj)
superstitious (adj)
tied up (adj)
unless (conjunction)
answering machine (n)
bad luck (n)
beep (n)
clue (n)
communication (n)
enquiry (n)
front door key (n)
lifestyle (n)
overdraft (n)
superstition (n)
travel agent’s (n)
website (n)
get back to (phr v)

\k´n'vi…nI´nt\
\'sIlI\
\su…p´'stIS´s\
\taId 'øp\
\øn'les\
\A…nsrIN m´'Si…n\
\bœd 'løk\
\bi…p\
\klu…\
\k´'mju…nIkeISn\
\In'kwaI´rI\
\frønt 'dO… ki…\
\'laIfstaIl\
\'´Uv´drA…ft\
\su…p´'stIS´n\
\'trœvl eIdZ´nts\
\'websaIt\
\get 'bœk t´\

convenable

I’ll ring you back at a more convenient time.

bête

Stop being silly!

superstitieux

She’s very superstitious and always touches wood for good luck.

occupé

I’m tied up this evening but I could see you tomorrow.

à moins que

Unless you’re good, I won’t buy you an ice-cream.

répondeur

Did you leave a message on the answering machine?

mauvais œil

Touching wood is supposed to protect you against bad luck.

bip

Please leave a message after the beep.

indice

Listen to the messages for clues about Richard.

communication

E-mail has made communication much quicker.

renseignement

What’s the phone number for flight enquiries?

clé de la porte d'entrée

Don’t forget the front door key!

style de vie

What sort of lifestyle do you think Richard has?

découvert

You’re over your overdraft limit by £200.

superstition

Do you have any superstitions?

agence de voyages

The travel agent’s have got the tickets.

site web

For more information visit our website.

rappeler

Thanks for getting back to me.
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give away (phr v)
hang on (phr v)
help out (phr v)
hold on (phr v)
pick up (phr v)
put through (phr v)
chat (v)
deny (v)
hold (v)
be on the line
by heart
don’t come crying to me
get into trouble
keep it short
Who’s calling?

\gIv ´'weI\
\hœN 'Ån\
\help 'aUt\
\h´Uld 'Ån\
\pIk 'øp\
\pUt 'Tru…\
\tSœt\
\dI'naI\
\h´Uld\
\bi… Ån D´ 'laIn\
\baI 'hA…t\
\d´Unt køm 'kraIIN t´ 'mi…\
\get Int´ 'trøbl\
\ki…p It 'SO…t\
\hu…z 'kO…lIN\

donner

They’re giving away free CDs.

patienter

Just hang on a minute.

aider

Can you help me out, Mum?

attendre

Hold on a moment, please.

recueillir

How often do you pick up your e-mail messages?

connecter

I’ll try to put you through.

bavarder

Sorry, I haven’t got time to chat.

nier

If they accuse you, deny everythng!

patienter

She’s on the other line. Would you like to hold?

au téléphone

It’s Mr Swainston on the line.

par cœur

I know her telephone number by heart.

ne viens pas te plaindre

Don’t come crying to me when things go wrong.

s’attirer des ennuis

He’s always getting into trouble.

ne pas prendre trop longtemps

If you need to use the phone, try to keep it short.

Qui est à l'appareil?

Who’s calling, please?

énorme

There was an enormous spider in the bath.

derrière

Does my bottom look fat in these trousers?

Stereotypes (p. 112-113)
enormous (adj)
bottom (n)
characteristic (n)
cleaning (n)
directions (n)
image (n)
ironing (n)
mess (n)
odd jobs (n)
phone call (n)
poll (n)
right (n)
set (n)
stereotype (n)
telly (n)
toilet cleaner (n)
washing-up (n)
clean up (phr v)
form (v)

\In'O…m´s\
\'bÅt´m\
\kœr´kt´'rIstIk\
\'kli…nIN\
\d´'rekSnz\
\'ImIdZ\
\'aI´nIN\
\mes\
\Åd 'dZÅbz\
\'f´Un kO…l\
\p´Ul\
\raIt\
\set\
\'sterI´taIp\
\'telI\
\tOIl´t 'kli…n´“r‘\
\wÅSIN'øp\
\kli…n 'øp\
\fO…m\

caractéristique

Men and women have different characteristics.

ménage, nettoyage

We share the cleaning.

direction

We’d better stop and ask for directions.

image

A stereotype is a fixed image about someone or something.

repassage

I hate doing the ironing!

désordre

What a mess!

petits travaux

He likes doing odd jobs around the house.

coup de téléphone

Do you make long phone calls?

scrutin

Look at the results of the poll.

droits

Men and women should have the same rights.

groupe

Men and women have different sets of characteristics.

stéréotype

Stereotypes aren’t always true.

télé

He often watches football on telly.

nettoyant pour les toilettes

Where’s the toilet cleaner?

vaisselle

I cook and my boyfriend does the washing-up.

nettoyer

Help me clean up this mess.

former

People often form stereotypes about other people.
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iron (v)
reinforce (v)
be in a good/bad position

\'aI´n\
\ri…In'fO…s\
\bi… In ´ 'gUd\'bœd p´zISn\

repasser

Could you iron my shirt?

renforcer

Accents can reinforce stereotypes.

être bien/mal placé

Do you think women are in a better position now than 50 years
ago?

be sick of sth
keep in touch
make your mind up

\bI 'sIk ´v ...\
\ki…p In 'tøtS\
\meIk wønz'maInd øp\

en avoir assez de quelque chose

I’m sick of doing all the housework.

ne pas se perdre de vue

We must try to keep in touch.

décidez-vous

Make your mind up.

What do men & women really think? (p. 114-115)
insulting (adj)
resounding (adj)
beauty products (n)
finding (n)
highlight (n)
institution (n)
opposite sex (n)
public figure (n)
summary (n)
collate (v)
diet (v)
summarise (v)
attach importance to
be prepared to do sth

\In'søltIN\
\rI'zaUndIN\
\bju…tI 'prÅdøkts\
\'faIndIN\
\'haIlaIt\
\InstI'tju…Sn\
\Åp´zIt 'seks\
\pøblIk 'fIg´“r‘\
\'søm´rI\
\k´'leIt\
\'daI´t\
\'søm´raIz\
\´tœtS Im'pO…t´ns\
\bI prI'pe´d t´ du… ...\

insultant

Is it insulting for men to hold doors open for women?

indéniable

Brazil won in a resounding 3-0 victory.

produit de beauté

Is it OK for men to use beauty products?

résultat

Look at the following findings from the survey.

point fort

In your opinion what are the highlights of the survey?

institution

Do you believe in the institution of marriage?

sexe opposé

Have you ever dieted to attract the opposite sex?

personnage public

Are you interested in the private lives of public figures?

résumé

It’s interesting to read a summary of the survey.

collationner

Collate the results of the questionnaire.

se mettre au régime

No chocolates for me. I’m trying to diet.

résumer

Write a report to summarise your findings.

attacher de l'importance à

Do you attach importance to birthdays?

être prêt à faire quelque chose

How long would you be prepared to wait for someone on a first
date?

give the thumbs-up to sth

\gIv D´ Tømz 'øp t´\

donner son approbation à quelque Women gave the thumbs-up to marriage.
chose

Unit 14
Style/Suits you (p. 116-117)
baggy (adj)
fake (adj)
flowery (adj)
glamorous (adj)
guilty (adj)
high-heeled (adj)

\'bœgI\
\feIk\
\'flaUrI\
\'glœm´r´s\
\'gIltI\
\'haIhi…ld\

bouffant

She likes wearing T shirts and baggy trousers.

faux

Do you like wearing fake fur?

à fleurs

He wore a flowery silk waistcoat.

splendide

I love glamorous outfits.

coupable

She’s feeling guilty about putting on weight.

à talons hauts

He gave me a lovely pair of high-heeled boots.
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leather (adj)
leopard-print (adj)
loose (adj)
loose-fitting (adj)
odd (adj)
original (adj)
scruffy (adj)
short-sleeved (adj)
silk (adj)
stripy (adj)
tight (adj)
up-to-date (adj)
baseball cap (n)
cashmere (n)
designer label (n)
fur (n)
outfit (n)
polo-neck (n)
scarf (n)
sweatshirt (n)
top (n)
trainers (n)
underwear (n)
waist (n)
waistcoat (n)
dress up (phr v)
go off (phr v)
go with (phr v)
have on (phr v)
jump in (phr v)
jump out (phr v)
look down (phr v)
look like (phr v)
take off (phr v)
try on (phr v)
care (v)

\'leD´“r‘\
\'lep´dprInt\
\lu…s\
\lu…s'fItIN\
\Åd\
\´'rIdZ´nl\
\'skrøfI\
\SO…t'sli…vd\
\sIlk\
\'straIpI\
\taIt\
\øpt´'deIt\
\'beIsbO…l kœp\
\'kœSmI´“r‘\
\dI'zaIn´“r‘ leIbl\
\f‰…“r‘\
\'aUtfIt\
\p´Ul´U 'nek\
\skA…f\
\'swetS‰…t\
\tÅp\
\'treIn´z\
\'ønd´we´“r‘\
\weIst\
\'weIsk´Ut\
\dres 'øp\
\g´U 'Åf\
\g´U 'daUn\
\hœv 'Ån\
\dZømp 'In\
\dZømp 'aUt\
\lUk 'daUn\
\lUk 'laIk\
\teIk 'Åf\
\traI 'Ån\
\ke´“r‘\

en cuir

He’s had that leather jacket for years.

à motif peau de léopard

My favourite thing is my leopard-print coat.

moins collant

She changed into a pair of looser trousers.

ample

I like loose-fitting tops.

dépareillé

You’re wearing odd socks!

original

His clothes are fashionable but original.

dépenaillé

She had on a scruffy old pair of jeans.

à manches courtes

He was wearing a short-sleeved T-shirt.

en soie

He wore a flowery silk waistcoat.

à rayures

Gran gave me a lovely stripy scarf.

serré

This skirt’s too tight.

à la mode

I like wearing up-to-date clothes.

casquette de base-ball

He had on a baseball cap with bright orange and pink stripes.

cachemire

The scarf is made of cashmere.

vêtement de haute couture

Designer labels are expensive.

fourrure

The coat is made of fake fur.

tenue

That’s a smart outfit!

à col roulé

Polo-neck sweaters are nice and warm.

écharpe

She wore a stripy cashmere scarf.

sweat-shirt

I always wear jeans and a sweatshirt.

haut

Which top shall I wear?

baskets

Could you lend me a pair of trainers?

sous-vêtement

He put on his underwear and looked in the cupboard.

taille

These trousers feel a bit tight round the waist.

gilet

What a lovely silk waistcoat!

s'habiller

Do you like dressing up for special occasions?

sonner

The alarm usually goes off early.

aller avec

That top doesn’t go with those trousers.

porter

He was wearing the same clothes that he had on yesterday.

sauter dans

I only had time to jump in the shower.

sauter de

She jumped out of the car and ran into the newsagent’s.

se pencher pour regarder

He looked down to check his shoes were clean.

avoir l’air de

Go and see what you look like in the mirror.

enlever

The trousers felt tight so I took them off.

essayer

I tried on several tops before choosing one.

s'intéresser à

She doesn’t care much about fashion.
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fit (v)
manage (v)
match (v)
pack (v)
suit (v)

\fIt\
\'mœnIdZ\
\mœtS\
\pœk\
\su…t\

aller

Does that skirt still fit you?

arriver à

I never manage to look tidy.

aller ensemble

Make sure your socks match.

faire

Have you packed your bag yet?

aller bien

That colour really suits you.

à carreaux

I like wearing baggy trousers and a check shirt.

en velours

She wore tight black cord trousers.

Close up/Idioms (p. 118-119)
check (adj)
cord (adj)
full-length (adj)
nylon (adj)
off-the-cuff (adj)
plain (adj)
shirty (adj)
striped (adj)
accessory (n)
buckle (n)
button (n)
cardigan (n)
heel (n)
hem (n)
sleeve (n)
turn-ups (n)
v-neck (n)
zip (n)
collar (v)
buckle down (phr v)
give sb the boot
have sth up your sleeve
I/he/she etc wouldn’t be seen
dead in sth
tighten your belt
wear your heart on your sleeve

\tSek\
\kO…d\
\fUl'leNT\
\'naIlÅn\
\ÅfD´'køf\
\pleIn\
\'S‰…tI\
\straIpt\
\´k'ses´rI\
\'bøkl\
\'bøtn\
\'kA…dIg´n\
\hi…l\
\hem\
\sli…v\
\'t‰…nøps\
\'vi…nek\
\zIp\
\'kÅl´“r‘\
\bøkl 'daUn\
\gIv ... D´ 'bu…t\
\hœv ... øp j´ 'sli…v\
\aI\hi…\Si…
wUd´nt bI si…n 'ded In ...\
\taItn j´ 'belt\
\we´ j´ 'hA…t Ån j´ 'sli…v\

longue

All the women wore white blouses and black full-length skirts.

en nylon

I don’t like wearing nylon shirts.

spontané

It was just an off-the-cuff remark.

uni

He had on a plain green sweater.

de mauvais poil

Don’t get shirty. We were only trying to help.

à rayures

Do you like striped shirts?

accessoire

I don’t buy many fashion accessories.

boucle

The belt had a beautiful gold buckle.

bouton

He’s lost a button off his shirt.

cardigan

If you’re cold you can borrow my cardigan.

talon

These shoes have very high heels.

ourlet

The hem on my dress needs adjusting.

manche

Do you prefer wearing short or long sleeves?

revers

The trousers had enormous turn-ups.

col en V

I prefer T-shirts with v-necks.

fermeture éclair

Can you help me fasten this zip?

coincer

Mike collared me after work and talked for an hour.

se mettre au boulot

It’s time you buckled down to some work!

renvoyer quelqu'un

Bill’s been given the boot from work.

avoir quelque chose en réserve

Ask Clare to help – she usually has something up her sleeve.

Je préférerais/il/elle préférerait

I wouldn’t be seen dead in a leopard-skin coat!

mourir plutôt que de porter
se serrer la ceinture
ne pas cacher ses sentiments

After Christmas we always have to tighten our belts.
She’s an emotional girl and tends to wear her heart on her
sleeve.
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First impressions (p. 120-121)
alternate (adj)
bald (adj)
broad (adj)
clear (adj)
deep-set (adj)
overweight (adj)
pale (adj)
pierced (adj)
shaved (adj)
tanned (adj)
thick (adj)
wide (adj)
wrongly (adv)
beard (n)
chapter (n)
eyebrow (n)
fingernails (n)
grip (n)
living (n)
neck (n)
scar (n)
stubble (n)
assume (v)
say (v)

\O…l't‰…n´t\
\bO…ld\
\brO…d\
\klI´“r‘\
\di…p'set\
\´Uv´'weIt\
\peIl\
\pI´st\
\SeIvd\
\tœnd\
\TIk\
\waId\
\'rÅNlI\
\bI´d\
\'tSœpt´“r‘\
\'aIbraU\
\'fINg´neIlz\
\grIp\
\'lIvIN\
\nek\
\skA…“r‘\
\'støbl\
\´'sju…m\
\seI\

alterné

The couple wrote alternate chapters of thebook.

chauve

My Dad’s bald.

large

He’s tall with broad shoulders.

clair

She has clear skin.

\f‰…st Im'preSn\
\meIk endz 'mi…t\
\´v 'slIm\'œvrIdZ bIld\

première impression

\set 'aIz Ån ...\
\SeIk 'hœndz\

voir quelqu’un

We had never set eyes on each other before.

se serrer la main

We said “hello” and shook hands.

enfoncé

She has a thin face and deep-set eyes.

obèse

I’m slightly overweight.

pâle

He’s blond with pale skin.

percé

Do you like pierced noses?

rasé

He has a shaved head.

bronzé

You look nice and tanned.

épais

I noticed he had a very thick neck.

large

She has a very wide mouth.

à tort

She wrongly assumed I was rich.

barbe

Do you like beards?

chapitre

How many chapters are there in the book?

sourcil

He has a scar above his left eyebrow.

ongle

Your fingernails are dirty.

poigne

He has a strong grip when we shake hands.

dans la vie

What do you do for a living?

cou

She has a long slim neck.

cicatrice

How did you get that scar?

barbe de plusieurs jours

He had a lot of stubble on his chin.

supposer

She wrongly assumed I was rich.

supposons

Say we were meeting for the first time, what would be the first
thing you noticed about me?

first impression
make ends meet
of slim/average etc build

Are first impressions important?

joindre les deux bouts

I also work in the evenings to make ends meet.

de petite carrure/de carrure

She was small and of slim build.

moyenne
set eyes on sb
shake hands
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Ugly/Jon Bon Jovi/Close up (p. 122-125)
strenuous (adj)
thankful (adj)
tiny (adj)
unsuitable (adj)
extravagance (n)
frame (n)
hairstyle (n)
satisfaction (n)
schoolwork (n)
songwriting (n)
stain (n)
suburbs (n)
thrill (n)
yacht (n)
live up to (phr v)
charter (v)
scare (v)
a good night’s sleep
an old flame
at the peak of …
be all for

\'strenjU´s\
\'TœNkfl\
\'taInI\
\øn'su…t´bl\
\Ik'strœv´g´ns\
\freIm\
\'he´staIl\
\sœtIs'fœkSn\
\'sku…lw‰…k\
\'sÅNraItIN\
\steIn\
\'søb‰…bz\
\TrIl\
\jÅt\
\lIv 'øp t´\
\'tSA…t´“r‘\
\ske´“r‘\
\´ gUd naIts 'sli…p\
\´n ´Uld 'fleIm\
\´t D´ 'pi…k ´v\
\bi… O…l 'fO…\

fatiguant

Being a rock’n’roll star is very strenuous.

reconnaissant

I feel thankful to have such a wonderful family.

minuscule

We live in a tiny house in the suburbs.

pas convenable

He married someone totally unsuitable.

extravagance

The group went through a period of real extravagance.

cadre

He put the photo in a frame.

coupe de cheveux

Do you like my new hairstyle

satisfaction

I get a lot of satisfaction from my work.

devoirs

I wish you’d spend more time on your schoolwork.

composition de chansons

Have you always enjoyed songwriting?

tache

Look at that stain on my jacket.

faubourgs

We live in the suburbs of Birmingham.

un grand plaisir

Writing songs really gives me a thrill.

yacht

Have you ever been on a yacht?

se montrer à la hauteur de

He worried about not living up to his parents’ expectations.

affréter

We used to charter expensive yachts.

faire peur

What scares you?

une bonne nuit de sommeil

What you need is a good night’s sleep!

un ancien flirt

An old flame invited me to dinner.

à l’apothéose de

He’s at the peak of his career.

être tout à fait d’accord

I’m all for people enjoying themselves, but they have to be
prepared to work hard as well.

be/go out on the town
Don’t look at me
have a month/year etc out

\bi…\g´U aUt Ån D´ 'taUn\
\d´Unt lUk ´t 'mi…\
\hœv ´ 'mønT\'jI´r aUt\

sortir le soir

Do you often go out on the town?

Ce n'est pas moi

“Who’s borrowed my make-up?” “Don’t look at me.”

prendre un mois/une année

She decided to have a year out and travel.

etc., de congés
I/he/she etc would rather

\aI\hi…\Si… wUd 'rA…D´“r‘\

Je préférerais/il/elle préférerait

Mum would rather I went round for Sunday lunch than buy her a
present.

on the road

\Ån D´ 'r´Ud\

en tournée

Pop groups spend a lot of time on the road.

aventureux

Be more adventurous!

anxieux

She’s anxious about the future.

Unit 15
Age/Close up (p. 126-128)
adventurous (adj)
anxious (adj)

\´d'ventS´r´s\
\'œNkS´s\
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bare-footed (adj)
dreadful (adj)
alternatively (adv)
sanely (adv)
sensibly (adv)
background (n)
daisy (n)
fall (n)
merry-go-round (n)
pack (n)
finish with (phr v)
pick (v)
be a pain in the neck
day after day
go bankrupt
hour after hour
have one’s moments
play hooky
take a chance

\be´'fUtId\
\'dredfl\
\O…'t‰…n´tIvlI\
\'seInlI\
\'sens´blI\
\'bœkgraUnd\
\'deIzI\
\fO…l\
\'merIg´UraUnd\
\pœk\
\'fInIS wID\
\pIk\
\bi… ´ peIn In D´ nek\
\deI A…ft´ 'deI\
\g´U 'bœNkrøpt\
\aU´ A…ft´ 'aU´\
\hœv wønz 'm´Um´nts\
\pleI 'hUkI\
\teIk ´ 'tSA…ns\

pieds nus

The children were running around bare-footed.

minable

He’s a dreadful tennis player.

sinon

Ring today! Alternatively, you can ringtomorrow.

d'une manière sensée

He has always lived sanely.

raisonnablement

Try to behave sensibly!

antécédents

Tell us about your family background.

pâquerette

The field was full of daisies.

automne

Leaves fall from the trees in the fall.

manège

Do you want a ride on the merry-go-round?

paquet

He smokes 2 packs of cigarettes a day.

rompre

He’s very upset – Gina’s finished with him.

cueillir

We picked some daisies.

enquiquineur

Don’t be such a pain in the neck!

jour après jour

He sits in the house alone, day after day.

faire faillite

Sadly, his business went bankrupt.

pendant des heures des heures

Hour after hour she would sit and watch people pass by.

avoir des moments mémorables

I’ve certainly had my moments!

faire l'école buissonnière

We used to play hooky when we were kids.

se lancer davantage

You should take more chances!

vrai

I didn’t want to tell him my actual age.

Act your age/Close up (p. 129-130)
actual (adj)
astonished (adj)
disastrous (adj)
fulfilling (adj)
impressed (adj)
lower (adj)
traumatic (adj)
upper (adj)
vital (adj)
conveniently (adv)
harshly (adv)
ageism (n)
ageist (n)
age limit (n)
change (n)

\'œktSU´l\
\´'stÅnISt\
\dI'zA…str´s\
\fUl'fIlIN\
\Im'prest\
\'l´U´“r‘\
\trO…'mœtIk\
\'øp´“r‘\
\'vaItl\
\Æk´n'vi…nI´ntlI\
\'hA…SlI\
\'eIdZIz´m\
\'eIdZIst\
\'eIdZ lImIt\
\tSeIndZ\

très surpris

She looked astonished when she saw us.

désastreux

She told him about her disastrous existence.

enrichissant

They had an enjoyable fulfilling relationship.

impressionné

He was impressed by her exciting lifestyle.

minimum

Is there a lower age limit for leaving home?

traumatisant

It was a deeply traumatic experience.

maximum

Is there an upper age limit for getting married?

essentiel

I lost a vital document when the computer crashed.

comme par hasard

She had conveniently forgotten my name.

sévèrement

Don’t judge people so harshly!

agisme

Ageism is prejudice against older people.

agiste

Are you an ageist?

limite d'âge

The age limit at the nightclub is 21.

monnaie

The shopkeeper gave her too much change
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employment (n)
faith (n)
issue (n)
liar (n)
mess (n)
pile (n)
power cut (n)
racism (n)
sexism (n)
shopkeeper (n)
turning-point (n)
come out with (phr v)

\Im'plOIm´nt\
\feIT\
\'ISu…\
\'laI´“r‘\
\mes\
\paIl\
\'paU´ køt\
\'reIsIz´m\
\'seksIzm\
\'SÅpki…p´“r‘\
\'t‰…nINpOInt\
\køm 'aUt wID\

emploi

He was refused employment because of his age.

foi

She had lost faith in men.

\bleIm\
\skri…m\
\œkt j´“r‘ 'eIdZ\
\bi… Ån wønz 'maInd\
\køm 'kli…n “´baUt‘\
\‰…lI 'Ån\
\f´ 'wøns\
\In 'keIs\

problème

Why does age have to be such a big issue?

menteur

Don’t be such a liar!

ennuis

She got into a mess through lying about her age.

pile

The passport was hidden under a pile of papers.

panne d'électricité

There was a power cut and all the lights went out.

racisme

Racism is prejudice against people from a different race.

sexisme

Sexism is unfair treatment of women.

commerçant
tournant

The shopkeeper gave me too much change.
My 40th birthday marked a turning-point in my life.

donner

He came out with a lot of excuses as to why he hadn’t finished his

blâmer

I can only blame myself if the relationship goes wrong.

hurler

They were so frightened they screamed.

se conduire comme un adulte

You’re too old for computer games – act your age!

home work.
blame (v)
scream (v)
act your age
be on one’s mind
come clean (about)
early on
for once
in case

tracassait

I could tell that something was on his mind.

avouer

Isn’t it time you came clean about your age?

dès le départ

Early on she decided she really liked him.

pour une fois

For once I had found someone I really liked.

au cas où

She was frightened of inviting her friends in case one of them said
something about her age.

it’s the other way round

\Its DI øD´ weI 'raUnd\

c'est l'inverse

A man who has a younger partner is admired, but for a woman it’s
the other way round.

I’ve been meaning to …
look young for one’s age
the sky fell in

\aIv bIn 'mi…nIN t´\
\lUk 'jøN f´“r‘ wønz eIdZ\
\D´ 'skaI fel In\

j'avais l'intention de

There’s something I’ve been meaning to tell you.

ne pas faire son âge

Doesn’t she look young for her age?

le ciel allait nous tomber sur la tête I thought the sky would fall in when I told him I dyed my hair.

What would you have done?/Sweet sixteen (p. 132-133)
barbu

A bearded man sat on the pavement begging.

choquant

A taboo subject is one that people find offensive or embarrassing.

even (adv)

\'bI´dId\
\´'fensIv\
\rI'dIkj´l´s\
\'ønpeId\
\'i…vn\

aisle (n)

\aIl\

allée

bearded (adj)
offensive (adj)
ridiculous (adj)
unpaid (adj)

ridicule

She looked ridiculous in a short skirt.

impayé

Her bag was full of unpaid shopping.

même

I even managed to get the vegetables and meat ready at the same
time.
People pushed trolleys up and down the aisles.
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basket (n)
cheque (n)
counter (n)
do (n)
face-lift (n)
rebel (n)
taboo (n)
tin (n)
tongue (n)
trolley (n)
queue up (phr v)
turn out (phr v)
beg (v)
lick (v)
regret (v)
shuffle (v)
Do you mind if …?
lose touch (with)
not only that …

\'bA…skIt\
\tSek\
\'kaUnt´“r‘\
\du…\
\'feIslIft\
\'rebl\
\t´'bu…\
\tIn\
\tøN\
\'trÅlI\
\kju… 'øp\
\t‰…n 'aUt\
\beg\
\lIk\
\rI'gret\
\'Søfl\
\du… j´ 'maInd If\
\lu…z 'tøtS “wID‘\
\nÅt ´UnlI 'Dœt\

panier

She put the shopping straight into her basket.

chèque

He gave her a cheque for £5,000.

comptoir

She just put one tin of cat food on the counter.

occasion

My friend had bought the dress for a special do.

lifting

Would you ever have a face-lift?

rebelle

He was a bit of a rebel at university.

tabou

A taboo is a subject that is embarrassing or offensive.

boîte de conserve

She paid for the tin of cat food.

langue

The cat burnt its tongue licking the chicken.

chariot

We put our shopping in the trolley.

faire la queue

Everyone was queueing up to pay.

s'avérer

The meal turned out well.

mendier

They saw an old man begging in the street.

lécher

The cat licked the chicken.

regretter

I regretted not telling her the truth.

marcher en traînant le pas

The old woman shuffled up and down the aisle.

Cela vous dérange-t-il si …?

Do you mind if I ask you how old you are?

se perdre de vue

It would be a shame to lose touch.

de plus …

The colour didn’t suit her. Not only that, but she looked silly in a
short skirt.

pay a fortune
think nothing more about sth

\peI ´ 'fO…tSu…n\
\TInk nøTIN mO…“r‘ ´'baUt\

payer une fortune
ne plus y penser

We paid a fortune for those tickets!
I thought nothing more about it until I saw them together the
following day.

up and down

\øp ´n 'daUn\

d'un bout à l'autre

\brO…d\
\k´m'pœS´n´t\
\dI'v´UtId\
\'dZu…sI\
\'restfl\
\spÅn'teInI´s\
\'stedI\
\ønprI'dIkt´bl\

vaste

She has a broad range of interests.

compatissant

He’s kind and compassionate.

dévoué

They’re devoted to the children.

savoureux

Is there any juicy gossip?

reposant

We enjoyed the quiet restful atmosphere.

Shoppers walked up and down the aisles.

Unit 16
(Review)
broad (adj)
compassionate (adj)
devoted (adj)
juicy (adj)
restful (adj)
spontaneous (adj)
steady (adj)
unpredictable (adj)

spontané

Do you like people who are spontaneous?

fiable

He’s the steady reliable type.

imprévisible

She can be a bit unpredictable.
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classmate (n)
even number (n)
fine (n)
gossip (n)
helmet (n)
ID (n)
mankind (n)
quote (n)
shopkeeper (n)
sin (n)
space mission (n)
stupidity (n)
terrace (n)
tip (n)
go along (phr v)
head back (phr v)
cope (v)
fix (v)
kiss (v)
relive (v)
transport (v)
blow one’s nose
have one’s hair cut
in total
turn one’s back on
with a bit of luck

\'klA…smeIt\
\i…vn 'nømb´“r‘\
\faIn\
\'gÅsIp\
\'helmIt\
\ÆaI'di…\
\mœn'kaInd\
\kw´Ut\
\'SÅpki…p´“r‘\
\sIn\
\'speIs mISn\
\stju…'pId´tI\
\'ter´s\
\tIp\
\g´U ´'lÅN\
\hed 'bœk\
\k´Up\
\fIks\
\kIs\
\ÆrI'li…v\
\trA…n'spO…t\
\bl´U wønz 'n´Uz\
\hœv wønz 'he´ køt\
\In 't´Utl\
\t‰…n wønz 'bœk Ån\
\wID ´ bIt ´v 'løk\

camarade de classe

Discuss your wishes with your classmates.

nombre pair

2, 4, 6, 8 etc are even numbers.

amende

I had to pay a £250 fine.

commérages

Have you heard the latest gossip?

casque

Always wear a helmet when riding a bike.

identification

Do you have to carry ID cards in Britain?

humanité

Landing on the moon was a great moment in the history of mankind.

citation

Look at the quotes by famous people.

commerçant

Shopkeepers are people who own shops.

péché

Greed and envy are sins.

mission spatiale

Would you like to go on a space mission?

stupidité

I couldn’t believe her stupidity!

terrasse

The slopes of the valley were divided into terraces.

pourboire

Should we leave a tip for the waiter/waitress?

sur le tas

I never plan everything – I just decide what to do as I go along.

rentrer

It’s time we were heading back.

se débrouiller

How would you cope if you had to live abroad?

réparer

He’s good at fixing things.

embrasser

They kissed each other in greeting.

revivre

We relived the holiday again and again.

transporter

I’d love to be transported into the future.

se moucher

Is it true that you shouldn’t blow your nose in public in Japan?

avoir une coupe de cheveux

You’ve had your hair cut – it looks lovely!

au total

I took about 50 photos in total.

tourner le dos à

It’s rude to turn your back on people!

avec un peu de chance

With a bit of luck, we should be home in an hour.
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